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of the space shuttle Challenger and a "shirt tail" relative

on my Mother's side of the family.
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"UFOs are the Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse."

- Dr. Lincoln La Paz
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UFOs: A HISTORY

1957

December lst-31st

Early December. Trindade Island, Atlantic Ocean, (daytime)

Trindade is a small rocky island in the Atlantic approximently 600 miles

east of Rio. A speck of land in the Ocean, it was uninhabited until World

War II when a joint U.S.-Brazilian anti-submarine base was established. Be

cause of its location, Trindade became useful again in October 1957 when a

mid-ocean site was needed for a oceanographic and meteorogical post. The

scientific facility was one of Brazil's contributions to the International
Geophysical Year research effort. Balloon launches were conducted at the

island to study conditions in the upper reaches of the atmosphere.

Coral Lorenzen of APRO would learn that remote Trindade would become, for

some unknown reason, a hot spot for UFO activity. Early in December word

reached Brazilian authorities on the mainland that something strange had
happened late November at Trindade. The incident had occurred on a clear

day:

"A balloon had been launched. Commander Bacellar was inside the

radio station and everything seemed normal. But suddenly the sig

nal frequency changed unexpectedly. Commander Bacellar sent a man

outside to inform the theodolite operations operators that the
balloon's instruments must have been prematurely parachuted. The
technician came back seconds later, very excited, informing Bacel

lar the instruments had not yet been dropped. But Bacellar said,

'That is impossible. I am listening to a new signal. What's go

ing on out there?' The technician answered, 'I don't know, sir,

but they say there is another object in the sky near the balloon

...' There, high above the station, hovering near the balloon,

was an ovoid object, silvery-white in color. Suggestions that the
object might be Venus were immediately discarded—the elevation

and azimuth of the object did not coincide with that of the planet.
The balloon burst at the proper time and the unconventional object

stayed in sight for three hours, eventually disappearing upward and

out of sight." (1.)

1 December. Yokohama, Japan. (6:03 a.m.)

Shimmering chain of lights.

The wife of an American Army Colonel was driving through a military district

near the Yokohama Naval Station at 6:03 in the morning on the first day of De

cember. The woman had four passengers, but no one in her car noticed anything

until a driver in another car suddenly pointed out something in the sky. And

at a nearby service station motorists waiting to gas up were also looking sky

ward. These people were so excited they were shouting.

Overhead an elongated oval was slowly crossing the sky. The thing carried 6

to 8 shimmering lights that gave it the appearance of a "flying bus." The

Colonel's wife estimated the object to be about a mile away, moving over a base

housing area. At arm's length the object was three inches long.

Hundreds of people viewed the object before it abruptly disappeared. The

Colonel's wife suggested that the UFO must had "turned off its lights."



Levelland raises a very important question: "Can you study UFOs and

do science?"



A story about the excitement appeared in the newspaper Stars and Stripes

the next day. (2.)

1 December. Los Angeles, California. (3:00 p.m.)

"Flying Saucers! Flying Saucers!"

Mr Ralph Benn was relaxing on a lazy Sunday afernoon when his kids came
rushing indoors screaming, "Flying Saucers!" Benn grabbed his 8mm movie
camenfand was out the front door in a flash. In the sky Benn spotted six ob-
iects that appeared to be in formation: "...it was a lovely day and the sky
was a beautiful, deep blue. The objects were oval in shape; their color a
soft (dull) white it did not [Emphasis in the original] appear to be re-

reflected from shiny metal." f3.)

The editor of "SAUCERS" magazine. Max B. Miller, commented:

"Mr Benn shot about 6l feet of 8mm Kodachrome of the objects us
ing his Keystone Capri camera. Film was exposed at 16 frames per
second. An Elgeet U" f/3.5 fixed-focus telephoto lens was open
ed wide to photographically brighten what the photographer later
said was a very dark sky. This proved to be a mistake, as most of
the UFO footage---contrary to what the initial USAF report by
Capt. Schaller indicated---was badly overexposed. Only four ob
jects were caught within the field of view of the telephoto lens,
though six were observed. These objects appear as fairly large,
but undefined, blobs of light." (4.)

Excited about his experience, Benn called the East Los Angeles Sheriff's
Office. The lawmen were not in the saucer business and referred Benn to some
other agencies, but since it was Sunday, no one else could be reached. Final
ly Benn asked the telephone operator for advice. She came up with an Air
Force Captain named Shapiro, Chief of the Pictorial Branch, USAF. Taking the
advice of a telephone operator would prove to be a mistake. (5.) The Captain
was definitely interested and asked to examine the film. Benn agreed and said
the military could have the film undeveloped. (6.)

1 December. Mrs. Leita Kuhn not radioactive.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer reported the results of tests on the November

10th saucer sighter:

"Blood tests show no radioactivity in the body of Mrs. Leita Kuhn
of Madison. Ohio, who said she saw a 'flying saucer1 on November 10,

it was announced yesterday.
"Tests were made at Geneva, Ohio, Memorial Hospital on Friday, and

the results yesterday showed no radioactivity in her blood or in the
marrow of her bones, doctors reported. However, still unexplained
was the blurring of her eyesight and a rash that has broken out on

her arms as the result of the encounter." (7.)

1 December. Cottonport, Marksville, and near Morrow Station, Louisiana.
(8:21-8:40 p.m.)

"Starry-like thing." (See clipping)



'Object'Spotted

at Cottonport

ItMrial lo TM T!m»i-We»»?ii«>

BUNKIE. La.. Dee. 1-Two
state trooper* reported ieelng ■
bright, round, star-like object

In the air near Cotlonport about

S:40 p. m. Sunday.

Trooper* Pat Lemoine and
Huron Roy *ald they were driv

ing on LouUlana Hwy. 107 from

PUueheville to Cottonport when

they, spotted a bright object

which appeared to oe abuul JUO
In MM feet above Ihe ground In

ths vicinity 01 Cottonport. They

were nome *ix or seven mile*
Irom Onttonport at the time.

Lemoine *ald the object ap

peared to be a huge ram ot
light, like a »lar. which wa» al-
temately dim and bright and
sometimes had a red glow. It

appeared to be taking a south

easterly direction toward Mel
ville, he *ald.
The trooper* radioed a third

trooper. Eugene Helhetwtek.

who wa* driving on US Hwy. Tl
betueen Bunkie and Morrow.

Hetherwtck reported he too *aw

the object but believed he did.
not get a* good a view aa the,

other trooper*.

At leait on* person reported

ieelng a similar object from

Cbltonport.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.. TIMES-PICAYUNE
Clre. 0 174.7J8 S. 2T7944

i 1037

Bright Object

Seen in Sky

By Troopers , j
ALEXANDRIA. Dec. 1 - Three

state trooper* and iwo other men
reported lighting an umdcntifjql

nTI"l7 "NKt '" UireK WlUMtr
piaceThear here tonight.
The object wa* siehted at Marks-,

ville, Cottonport and near Borrow
SUtioriron"irSrHwy. 71. The first
sighting was reported to state Do
lce Troop VD" at 8:21 by Troopers
. E. LeMoine and H. J. Roy.

Going Slowly
LeMoine described the object as

having a "starry or moon" like
glow. Although he could not verify
he size of the object he said it
wa* traveling very slowly and ap
peared to go "dim and bright." ,
"It was traveling in a southwesl-l

erly direction." LeMoine reported.
He said it was definitely not an air
plane and was not going more than'
3) lo IS miles an hour. Ha said the
object appeared 1b* be following the

"fiKL.^u.^.. who said ha got very
dote to the object, wa* driving a
car from PlauchevUle' to Cotton-
port at the time ot the sighting.

Near Morrow Station

Several minutes later Trooper E.
E. Hetherwick reported seeing the
object near Morrow Station. 10
mUe* below TCakie. HelherwiclL
said "It had a bright starry-llie"
appearance "with a revolving red

•U was about MO lo MB feet
above the highway and traveling
south at a slow rate of.speed, he
added. Ho explained he Mowed
the object for more than 10 min
utes then lost sight of the glow.
"The object." Hetherwick said,

"was to my left and about a mile
away. It traveled a steady course,
neither losing or gaining altitude.
It made no noise and the light was
much brighter than the ones used
on the top of towers.
•-The sSrnmeriM light definitely

was an aircraft, but not an air
plane/ Hetherwick said. "It fol-
avti VS. Hwy. 71 and appeared
to be going toward Melville or Mor-
gania " Hetherwick saw It at about

I*2S p Rl> • *
May Be Balloon

The weatherman at Ryan Airport
said It was possible that the object
may have been a weather balloon
and the red light may have been
Ihe Ught attached to the bottom
ofthe balloon to track it while it

to«Xksvil!e. Willie Bordelon.
radio station announcer, and Maxie
Brouillette reported sighting the
object BrouUleUe said be was en
tering MarksvUla from the north
end of town and saw a large red

%e'said* It wouldVick up speed
and then stop. "It didn't seem too
high. 1.000 at the most.'' Brouillette.
also reported seeing the objecil
traveling in a southerly direction^

BATON ROUGE. LA., ADVOCATE
Ore. D. 28,473 S. 47.852 .

OEC 2 1957

1(?) December. Noblesville, Indiana, (no time)

"Scarcely believe their eyes."

The most fascinating case of all?

Assuming the story is true, one can indulge in some interesting speculation.
Undoubtedly the reader of these lines can think up some of his ovm.

1.) Because the military plane was unmarked, except for the single
insignia, did it belong to a special air unit?

2.) Was this special air unit part of a secret UFO project?

3.) Since intercepting UFOs has been very hard to do, did this plane

have special equipment to do the job?



4.) If the pilot, or crew, could not be seen, did this mean the

canopy had a special coating?

5.) Did UFOs being reported back in 1957 have the ability to "van

ish" like those reported in the 1980s and 90s?

6.) Was the Air Force aircraft a remote-controlled plane?

7.) Was the practice of using "unmarked" aircraft to chase UFOs

a policy in use in the 1950s?

(See clipping below)

The two Nnblcsvllle men, both ol

whom requested they not be named,
drat sighted an unlder.Uf|ejl_llylng

object near the HaniUton-Boone

Cvunty Line Road.

Reporting the Incident to the
proper authorities, they said their
attention was first focused upon

a U. S. Air Kor.cc plane, llylne. In

tight circles only 300 to 600 feet off
the ground

The ship wns unmarked, except
for one Air Force Insignia, and de

spite Its low altitude the two No-
blesvllle mrn rould see no visible
signs of pili" or crew. ■

But direct*, overhead the aircraft,
circling In the open countryside, was
a motionless disc estimated to be
at 8.000 feet altitude or higher.
Both reputable businessmen could

scarcely believe their sight when
•gconds after stopping their moving
automobile, the round, silver disc,

about the side of a man-hole cover,
dltappeared from sight In a cloud

less sky.

2 December. Lewdown, England. (3:00 p.m.)

"Like a large silver cigar."

According to the Daily Telegraph:

"A bright silvery object was seen hovering in the sky by villagers
at Lewdown, Devon, yesterday. After about 30 minutes it moved off.
The object was clearly visible at Exeter about 3 p.m. It was des

cribed as 'like a large silver cigar,1 going very fast in a wester

ly direction.: (8.)

Early December. Plymouth, England, (no time)

A story in the Flying Saucer Review states that a Mrs. T.M. Dome and her
nine-year-old son saw a strange UFO:

"They saw, on the Cornish side of the River Tamar, an object which
looked like an aeroplane coming down in flames. Then, Mrs. Donne

said, it stopped. She called her next door neighbour, Mrs. R.

Hooper, and together they watched the object, which stood still for

about four minutes.

'"It then moved off in another direction, and out of the top came

a grey cigar-shaped object, which made off at speed and disappear

ed. Then the other end started moving and disappeared also,1 Mrs.

Donne added." (9.)



TEarly December, Near Santos, Brazil, (no time)

Huge disc.

Brazilian UFOlogist Auriphebo Simoes, editor of the English language UFO
bulletin The FlyiJig Saucer, discussed some photos and makes other comments.

For what Its wortn, here is what he wrote:

"A huge disc (50 meters wide, according to your editor looking like
a singular lenticular cloud) has been expertly photographed by Dr.
Achilles Grecco near Santos, and Tribuna da Imprensa of Rio, edi
tions of December 4 and 6 printed large reproductions of the pheno
menon. The thing is simply amazing.and the authorities have already
vouched for the authenticity of the photos. The mentioned newspaper
was told by Commander Jose Geraldo Brandao that the Brazilian Navy
...keeps a voluminous classified file about saucers and acts in
close agreement with the United States Navy, interchanging informa
tion of never-released sightings. Commander Brandao is the Liaison

Officer. Thus, then, we have the first official statement that
governments are secretly in contact about flying discs, while high-
brasses state that there's nothing to the saucer problem, without

even batting an eyelid. Why?" (10.)

Early December. El Cajon, California, (night)

"Little Green Men?"

Another wild tale about "space people" made news early in the month when
an account was published by a California newspaper. UFO buff Gray Barker,
who wrote a series of articles for Ray Palmer's magazine Flying Saucers, a

news stand publication, repeated the story:

"Edmund Rucker of El Cajon, California, told the San Diego Union
how some little green men, with large heads, dome-TIkeforeheads
and bulging eyeballs, floated out of a space ship, then addressed

him in English.
•The witness had been a congenital doubter before his experiences

of early December, 1957, when one night he was awakened by a pe
culiar roaring sound. He thought at first it was a passing air
plane, but something odd about the noise aroused his curiosity. He
got out of bed and was amazed to see an object resembling a strange
kind of helicopter descending into his back yard.
"'Its windows were lighted,' he told The Union, 'and I saw strange

looking heads there.1 A side door popped open and the little crea
tures, about four feet tall, emerged.
"Apparently the space creatures knew Rucker was an Unbeliever, for

one of them, speaking unaccented English, began haranguing him (but
in a gentle manner) about his skepticism. The creature also told
him he had known of his disbelief through mental telepathy.
"'He informed me that he and his crew were from the planet Venus,

that their civilization is centuries ahead of ours, that they are
friendly, peaceable and even phianthropic. When I asked the pur
pose of their visit to this planet, he said they were gathering

scientific data.•" (11.)



Moreover, the little men, according to Rucker, grew uneasy when a rooster

crowed so they climbed back into their ship and zoomed away. (12.)

3 December. Ellensburg, Washington. (7:00 p.m.)

Ball of fire. Motor sputters.

A CUFOS published UFO book says:

"Many residents of the Menastash Ridge area of Ellensburg saw a

'strange ball of fire1 for 20 minutes. A truck driver reported

that the light hovered over his truck, causing the motor to cough

and sputter. His engine did not stop completely, however, so he

drove away. The night was mistly, but the object was so bright

that it lit up the sky as if it were daytime." (13.) (Also see

December 8th case)

3 December. Christchurch, New Zealand. (11:00 p.m.)

The newspaper Star-Sun printed:

"Four Christchurch people were mystified by a glowing object

they saw in the sky last night. Standing near the St. Martins

Library in Wilsons Road, about eleven o'clock, they saw it,

about a mile up, over towards Tai Tapu. About the size of a

basketball, it turned from white to orange and back back again,

appearing to enlarge and contract. It descended slowly about

500 ft., then moved to the left about 200 ft., and finally dis

appeared towards Ellesmere, clear of the hills. It was in

sight for about twenty-five minutes." (14.)

4 December. Leland, Mississippi.

''Queer objects." (See clipping)

KFPORT SEEING
QUEER OBJECTS

LELAND - Tinysttrlous Hying
object, apparently similar lo~(
seen over Lake Washington and

Greenville a few weeks ago, was

reported seen hovering a few
miles north o( here.

A Bolivar county businessman,
who asked that his name not be

mentioned, said be and the occu
pant* of "four or five" other cars

watched the flaming, oval-shaped
object uveral minutes before it
■tisapprared.

(no time)

A lew weeks ago a "cigar" or

"watermelon" shaped flying object
was reported seen over Lake Wash

ington by three men and wives, i

and over Greenville I he same night1
by several night shift employes of,

the Mat casting plant on Lake Fer-
'guson. _.

MERIDIAN. MISS, STAR

Clic.i..l?.0O4 S. W.

4 December. Uruguaiana, Brazil, (night)

Mobile source of light.

A correspondent named Luiz Stabile filed this story:

"The people of Uruguaiana, skeptical in the beginning, when the

first reports on the appearance of strange phenomena in the sky above
this city began to circulate, now are firm believers. Many have been

fortunate enough to see, in the night sky, a phenomenon that is not
at all common. It is a mobile source of light that radiates and ex-



traordinary luminosity. It is peculiar in that it not only increases

and diminishes its brightness, but also undergoes transformations
with regard to its hue and color, from blue to green. At times it

also turns yellowish. .
•The presence of this phenomenon in the sky lends itself not only to

comment but it seems that it is also worrying many people who are al
ready impressed and insisting that they have seen the Sputnik or per
haps its rocket or, better yet, a flying saucer." (15.)

(4?) December. The Benn film. A couple days later.

Contacting Captain Schaller of the Los Angeles Office of Information Services
(OIS) turned out to be a mistake but it was not Ralph Benn's fault. He was just
following the advice of a telephone operator. Instead of contacting BLUE BOOK
immediately or informing the local Air Force AISS unit which conducted field in
vestigations of the better UFO reports, Captain Schaller merely sent an Airman
3/C Fred Stall to Benn's house to pick up the film, and then, because local Air
Force facilities were not equipped to develope the small civilian 8mm frames,
had the film dropped off at Stera's Drug Store at the Comer of Sunset and Gover
in downtown Los Angeles. The civilian developing service took two weeks. (16.)

(4?) December. Lagoa Vermelha, Brazil, (daytime)

The Devil's handiwork?

The following news account found its way into Air Force BLUE BOOK files where
an English translation of it picked up some remarks by ATIC experts. (See the

following pages)
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»r FOAM III—MIT II
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UMCUSSlFin)

AIR INTELUGENfiWNFORMATION REPORT

Annciz t

STRANUB OBJECTS IN WK SSI ABOVE WO GRANDE
THE FUINO 3AUOH UFT TRAO3 OF ASHBS AI MB SITS II VISITED

(Dlulo de HoUcUa, Porto Alegre, two 7, 1957)

/Photogrephi7 Brothar Fldolls/_
account about tha flying aaucer^

^'correspondent, llatanlng to tha

r Lagoa VamaUta.

IopreealM acoount by tha foreman of t ranch along tha I /
Santa Rita River, which connote Peeso Fundo with Vacarla. ~-~4 jf
- "Round, but with two polnU, aa In tha ahuttia of a ^ id,-,,'^

nachlne.* v*~- ,-5

By Brothar Fidelia Dalcln Fidelia

Ugoa Vtrmelha, Dacanbar (frm our correepondent).

tranelatlon/.

Tha Incident occurred aoaa day* ago and waa imported by aoM

newapapara. It uaa only laat weak, however, that 1 aucaaadad In
speaking to the nan who haa become a hiotorio personality, that la,
Uia nan who aaya that ha saw a flying aaucer at cloaa range. Osvaldo

Nunaa da Halo la hie name .... a dark-aklimed, stout nan, married

)0 yeare of age. Ha If a foreman at a ranch which bordera tha SanU
R1U RlTer, In tha rldnlty of tha road froa Pasao Fundo to Vaoarla,

In November, on a day ha doe* not romancer, he wm going to
aalt to tha cattla. It waa noon and tha aun wa» qulU hot,

out In the ahade of aoat traei and triad to raet a little

\

Afur that, related tha Oaueho, he rode through tha flo]
nule. He want up a hill and than, below, ha aaw, as ha aaya,
atrenge bright shjaoi-a dark chMtwrt-wlor, Ilka that of a
jacket.* It wA roun^and had «^ojpolnjj, aa In tlieahuttle of a nal
Ha aaldi v-

•I vantad to sea wbet kind of a thing It waa and approached It,

without getting of ny mile. I aaw that the object waa rotating at a

high speed and. thafcjt TedUted" « strong,. gloulngUXght. Vhen I was
quits clos*^Ui*,\«Mi( V»"W frightened and refuaed to go on.

I .frawQiW r*w**r and began to take aim, but tha revolver
began to drop aa if It were very heavy. I triad again, but the aame

thing happened. I reasoned that I was not to shoot and I put away the

revolver."

•But wasn't It an illusion, perhaps?* I interposed.

•No, sir. I aa always anted. I may go out without nonsy, but
never without a revolver. I aa quit* experienced In Its uaa. Hhkt
I aaw was real. I waa not afraid. Wter, I began to feal warn. I
thought to nyself, thla la tha devil'a handiwork.

t. Tin fforvt*" ro*"*'i tmtaninixm Afucrmc tm mtitwuL ocftutt or tut uwiito itkto inntw Tttt uuMimG or tmi tsnotitct tcr »u)C-

tl **0 ■ *1 *«O«0C0 in TMAMUIUKW ON THE KVCL«T»ON Of ITS CCMTUTS IN MV HANNEJI TO AN Un/0JtHO»lU0 ftnSON B MOHISItCO I* LAW

IT HAT MOT K NI71IO0UCCI) m WMOU OH IN PART If OTMN TMAN UHlTtD fTATU AIR FORCC ACUKIU. CXCVt »T PUUHSUONOF THC OIRtXTOROT

UIICLASSIF
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AIR INTELUGENCE INFORMATION REPORT (^/'

I got off the mule and tried to pull her by the reins, but aha
did not want to go forward. It seemed that I was quits close to ths
objeot, close enough to touch It with my »Mp or hend, but ths truth
le, aa I found later (from the marks left In the field) that I was
more than 30 pacea from It.

1 aaw some stones and threw them forcefully, expecting to hear the

nolee of each Impact. I threw more end more etonea, but heard no sound.

Uter I found them all halfway between the point at which I had stood

and the location of the object.'

"And the objeot was on ths ground?" I asksd.

"It gyrated at great epeed. I felt very warn and wae wet with
perspiration. Also, I vae almost blinded by the refleoUon or the
light. I eaw hardly anything. Several tinea, I stopped down trying

to set bettor, but In vain. It seems to me that It must heve been

standing on the ground.

I did not know what else to do. I decided to call My neighbor.

I got on the mule end went off, always keeping the objeot In mind. I
went down the first hill and looked back, there It was. I went up

the second hill and looked again. I no longer saw anything. It had

disappeared.

I decided to go beck, but again the mule hindered me. I returned
on foot end examined the erot where I had seen the strange object.

At the site, I sew a big circle, some 3D ■ In diameter, covered with •

layer of aah."

"Wasn't the spot burned?"

•Mo. It only had the color of eshea. Never again did ay mule want
to enter the area. I triad several times, even In the presence of try
employer. I offered a bet of 50 centos, open to anyone. At the house,

1 told my employer about the matter. Mr. Vldal spread the newe and

people began to say that it was a flyine. saucer. _ later they ehowed as

e emagailne vlth a photograph or sketch quits similar to ths object

I saw."

"You had never heard of a flying saucer?"

""ever, f'can't road, pr' .Htpfii I had never heerd anyone speak
of auch a flying"esus*)r"Myl.dld/Mt-Iaaglne It oxleted or that It could
fly. The truth la that It first;- from a distance, I thought It was a
plane, but I eoon aaw that it waan11. If I had known that the object

could fly, when I noted that It had disappeared, I would have looked up

Into tlis aky to watch Its course.

Many people began to make fun of me end to call me a liar. I

became Irritated and man quarreled with some. Finally. I was ready

to kill anyone who might centred!it me. After alITT did not IpfeM—

OHTiiiMviMtcAH«T«wvrfrTiN«Ti«M*noiuu.ocnimorn«fumTcofT«n!infwiii>«Muuiii<eorrN(cytoiMeticT »u t c-

II 1MB S AS AMTMMO ITS THAITSIIISSION 0* TMt RCVtUTICN O* in COHTOrt IN INT nANNC* TO M UNWTMOftirtD KHOM IS fWOMIUTtO •» LAW

IT HAT NOT m MfPftOOUCtO It WMOU O* IN PART. BT OTMCH IHM UfflTU tTATU AM PONCI ACOCIO, CXOlFT ST KKMISSIOII OP TW OMtCTOR OF

nmu.icfnci uw

imcussinsD
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t 4 December. "Request for expedient action."

Pressure had been on Captain Gregory of BLUE BOOK to provide an answer to the
-Levelland case.--not an easy task if one wanted to give a prosaic explanation.
Finally, on December 4th, Captain Gregory had little choice but to come up with
something. Writers and researchers for a proposed"3-hour TV program" on UFOs were

due at ATIC on December 5th. That gave the BLUE BOOK chief just 24 hours.

A "request for immediate action'' was sent to his scientific staff outlining
ftthe situation and suggesting his advisers sign off on the "ball-lightning" theory.

(See Disposition Form)

Civilians apparently gave the military the ball-lightning idea. It wasn't too
hard to find ball-lightning (Kugel Blitz) references in various November news

stories. In the middle of the flap Dr. Harvey Nininger, curator of the American
Meteorite Museum in Arizona, 'told the press ball-lightning could be the cause of
the UFO reports because the natural phenomenon was "a big ball of fire that moves
slowly." (17.) The remark put it too simply but then Nininger was an expert on

meteorites and not lightning.

Other experts jumped on the bandwagon. The theory became the explanation of
choice since other conventional solutions required too much a stretch, and, it
should be said, it was evident ball-lightning had characteristics similar to what
was being mentioned in UFO reports. For example, ball-lightning can cause some

electromagnetic effects, bright colors, and exhibit erratic behavior.
Two University of Houston professors, one a physicist named H.K. Reynold, and

the other an instructor of psychology, J.L. MrKarey, teamed up to "solve" the
"Levelland question." Dr. Reynold's blamed ball-lightning for physical manifes

tations, while Dr. McKarey said people were too subject to mass suggestion. It was
not surprising to them, therefore, the public was seeing "spaceships."

Not everyone in the Air Science Department at ATIC wanted to indorse the ball-
lightning hypothesis. A handwritten note found in BLUE BOOK files took issue

with a quick acceptance of the ball-lightning explanation. (The note has been
typed up to make it easy to read. The name of the letter-writer was censored by

the Air Force)
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DISPOSITION FORM

iiuict Requaat for AUJftolenee Division Review

of bevolland Qaaa .
uti , eomiiia «o. i

" AFCI1I-4B4 "*" APCH-4B4/0.pt Oregory/gtg 4 Da. 67
Dr. Mlley ^«*<v

«T)r. Roblnaon*<v«

-l>r. Byera VRi
• Mr. Grlfflng

1. It la requeeted that expedient a.tlon b*|lmt* a *•*!.« and
oommsnt aa to tha validity of a hypotheela edvaaoed by und.ralgned with
reaard to autoleet o«a«. Thla urgenoy la baaad on: -
8 Z tha oon.tant d.mu*. by OSAP for tha final eoaoltteloa.. and

b! to oonolofla tha oaaa for poaalbla praaantattoa to a Mtlon-wlda
audlanea on a TV BPO progran.ooTarlng thraa «eaka, aoaatlaa In J««*T»

a. Proiuoara and wrltara of thla S-hoor t? prograa will ba hara
tomorrow. Tha undarelgnad la raaponalbla for-raaomandlng tha oaaaa
to ba uaad, and aa taohnloal advlaor*

2. A brlaf background of tha lnoldant and aotlon takan It gltan balow

*° "^''Thru^llSnd SSTS 8 l.*^..* 1987, ... th. ln.ld.nt th.t
triggered off a flood of raporta and ln^drlTaa ta tha Alrporoa, with
aanaatlonal publlolty In praotloally arery papar In tha U.a.

b. within thrae woaka thla Dl»lalon haa raoalrad approximately
600 offlolal OPO reporta aa raault. Thla ahonld baaomparad to 260 for
tha pravloua 6 month*. Sao p. 3 of atta.had Dapartmant of Oafanaa
.haat raoi.ntlyer.lat.a.d.e(ln.l8l)#d ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^

aa blulah or graenlah-whlta to rad In .olor». Tha PrtnoipW-Jbaarrare
atated that tha objaot atoppad their oar'a Ignition. (Tha ignition
atop" waa tha prime pattern of a large aaa. of raporta that-aoon
foUowad; obviously another UFO example of "maaa auggeatlon .)

d. por threa day* the undertlgned waa'in oonatant t.l.phonl.
oontaet with th. f laid lnv.atlgatora, prorldlng/goldane. or poaalbl.
eluaa. on the third day, ae raault of preaaor. froa both the prea.
and publlo. tha Aaalatant Saoratary of Dafenaa raquoated that AT1C
Immediately submit a preliminary analyala for release to the proas,
a most difficult requirement In view of th. ilnlt.d data. Upon
approval of Oeneral Wataon'a office thla waa dona. 8ee part III, Twx

dated 8 Hovember 67 (Inol 2). '■ ■ ' ...
e. The final report of inveatlgatlona waa jnat raaelved, and

embodies some of tha ocnolualona dlaouaaad with the field teaaa during
operatlona. (See Inol 3) . ■ . .'

3. A careful study of the report lndleataa'tha preaenoe of "lightning*
or lightning diachargea <*n the majority of aaaea. In tha opinion of
tha undersized, tha phenomena waa moat lltoly to hava »•«••»••* bT
the fourth poaalbla hypothesis given to the Department of Defense! a
rare form of "ball lightning". What la nod generally known, 1. that

DD.!!iV>96
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I

SOBJl Request for Air Science Dlvlolon Ravlaw of Levollind Caaa

lV XlghtDlng can hover abova the ground, and blue-whlt« light (the
color noat reported) la a characterlatle.i oolor. (See .brief exeorpt"
froa an authoritative aeurce from research done on the subject.)

4. Requaat that applicable personnel of. Air Sclenoea Division, In ■
oollaboratlon with other ATIC unlta Deeeaaary, determine or give their

viewpoint* In regard to the following "mlaalng factor" of the hypothesist

- •• wsat effeot does nearby lightning dlaetutrgea have on the
alttotrloal olroulta, or voltage potentls.lt

b. Could oil vapor (from thejwerby oil fields) suspended In the
water dropleta In tha air be Ignited to oauaa an explosion, or a ball
of<Tlight somewhat similar to a flash-bulb llghtt Mist, heavy dloads -

d'acry low oelling existed at that tine.

'.'8;-•.Formal'request'In writing la mode beoause the oaaa file will
undoubtedly be sent to Washington and/or turned over to the TV group,
tomorrow;

- -■• •• ' .
6* iiTO;satlsfy both the demands of Headquartors USAP. and to possibly'
Inojin>or4te:thla la* tha uaterlal required by tha af^reoentloned wrltera

Mandatory raaaarobara due In tomorrow, your oooperatloa In this matter
would be appreoleted.

'l'V* I- stfs
3 Anola OEORaE'T. CREOORT

1. Captain D3AP

OFO frojoot Officer
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Letter to Captain Gregory:

"To Capt. Gregory. [5 December 57]

"Subject: Concerning the scientific basis for explaining the

Levelland case sightings.

"1. No two sightings were made at the same time. Therefore no
single explanation need be sought for all of them.

"2. It appears that ordinary lightning, in one form or another,

close at hand, may serve well to explain most of the sightings.

The low cloud ceiling known to have existed during several of

the sightings might have led to brilliant reflections from some

of the cloud formations. This might account for some of the

rare 'object' appearances. St. Elmo's fire (brush discharge
appearance) might have been seen in a case-or two, but not

necessarily 'ball* lightning (In spite of occasional reference

to ball lightning in supposedly reputable publications, it is

not felt that ball lightning is sufficiently respectable scien-

tlficaUy to be brought into use in explaining any of thesey g pg y

sightings .^particularly where ordinary lightning appears to
"Furnish an adequate basis for explanations). It should be re
membered that lightning is not so common out there as it is in

most places.

"3. It is not unlikely that the ignition of an old car could be put

out of order by water (blown or splashed onto it). A faulty
voltage regulator could account for the discharge of a battery.

"4. Specific replies to the question of paragraph (4) above are:

a. None: the engine is in a para... [? not readable] cage

when the hood is closed.

b. Exceedingly unlikely. There is a very low probability

that oil vapor in the rain could be ignited. However,

a flash from a natural gas 'burn-off stack' is a possi

bility. This flame would be yellowish though because of

[not clear]..., and this color should be recognized by

people accustomed to seeing these gases burning.

"5. [This portion was not reproduced properly. There is no clue as to

content]

"6. The full physiological and psychological conditions should be

taken into account whenever possible. For example, the 'trig
ger' sighting (the first one) seems explainable by simple*
lightning and a water puddle.[Siado's?]. First of alJ, how
many people watch an ampeter when driving and all is serene?
[Only Texas Tech freshman Newel1 Wright mentions his ampmeter

and he didn't go public with his sighting until Sunday which
hardly makes him a "trigger."](If he had a car with a red light

* Emphasis mine --L.E. Gross.
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indicator this would be noticed --but even then, an erratic
voltage regulator would cause a discharge!). If the car is
old, water blown or splashed under the hood might cause the
car to stop. Haw could he see the battery, etc. without a
battery source of light such as a flash light? After image
in his eyes for some time, especially if they were dilated
by night adaptation. After some time, the image cleared up,
the heat of engine dried off the water, and the car again
started easily. Thus ordinary lightning and ordinary events
might have given rise to all the observations of sighting

II.
(Signed) (...name deleted) 4E4." (18.)

In spite of the negative assessment by the Air Force advisor(whose name
has been deleted from the official record) Capt. Gregory never gave up on

the Ball-lightning answer to the Levelland case. To this d&v pall-lightning
is still the official explanation. (See Hynek note page 16)

The reader of this book should ponder the curious circumstances concern

ing the UFO/Ball-lightning situation.

There were hundreds of observations of UFOs by police, aircraft pilots,
weathermen, scientists, military personnel, etc. UFO reports mention odors,
sounds, and electromagnetic effects. Pictures had been taken of UFOs and
radar contacts logged. Broken branches and impressions in the soil by UFOs
have been documented. Moreover, people all over the world were reporting

UFOs that were similar in shape and behavior.

In contrast, Ball-lightning has very rarely been reported. There is very
little data in scientific files.

The question should be:'TOES BALL-LIGHINING EXIST?" *

'Haunted cars."

One aspect of the Levelland manifestations that received special attention
was the car-stoppings. Dr. Donald Menzel's suggestion that a "nervous foot"
was responsible for car-stopping didn't make many converts, and the fact that
such an idea lent no support to the Ball-lightning theory lessen any chance of

strong support from BLUE BOOK.

While "pro-UFO" buffs were quite willing to accept reports of car-stopping,

they had to be vexed by one particula account: Ronald Martin's.

The Martin report.

A 18-year-old truck driver named Ronald Marin was stopped on highway 116

• A military document,

Joint Intelligence *

paragraph 15, states: ... . _
occupies an undetermined status and authorities are not at all convinced
that such a phenomenon actually exists." For rx>re information on this
document see Jan Aldrich's article, 'Top-Secret 1949 Document," in the
Spring, 1998, issue of the International UFO Reporter.
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The phenomena reported seen causally interlocked with
the meteorological conditions prevailing at that time; vix, low
ceiling (LOO feet), fog, ralst, light rain and periodic lightning
flashes. Our knowledge of such well-attested phenomena as ball
lightning and related electrical discharges ii not sufficient to j
pinpoint the exact cause of the present sighting. But there ia
no need to hypothesise "space craft" etc. in this matter since
lightning flashes, alone, in a foggy, low-ceiling nocturnal ,
meteorological setting, Is sufficient to produce weird effects,
•especially to imaginative minds.

Couple with this the possibility that conditions were
propitious for the occurrence of St. Elmo's fire or of the ball
lightning (which authorities have described as exhibiting "hissing
tongues of brilliant blue and white light several Inches long") i
type of electrical discharge, and we have the proper stage setting j
for the sightings reported. :

Coming now to the phenomena of motor stoppage, etc. j
This was reported in three (3) cases. One oase momentary - loud
noise on radio and momentary flutter of car light (typical of I
electrical storms). The other two cases indicated definite ■
stoppage. Might it not be possible, if Indeed these occurrences !
were causally connected with the phenomena reported (rather than
ascrlbable to coincidence — after all, two car engines stopping,
one hour apart, in a lightning storm with high humidity, does
not strain coincidence) to ascribe stopping to sudden deposition
of moisture on distributor parts, especially If moisture conden
sation nuclei were enhanoed by Increased atmospheric ionization. ;

J. Alien Hynek

Ihe official explanation for the Levelland excitement.
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near Levelland when a ball-shaped fireball dropped down on the road, block

ing the forward progress by his vehicle. The truck's engine quit and the
headlights went out. When the UFO left, the headlights came back on, and

to Martin's amazement, the truck's engine re-started by itself! Martin

told reporters: ''One thing I can't understand is how it could stop that
combustion engine and then start it again when it took off." (19.)

Who is going to believe such a story? Are we dealing with "ghosts?"

A possible explanation.

The Ronald Martin account drew the attention of another Martin, a Martin

Shapiro, who was a radio engineer that lived in Massachusetts. Years after the

series of UFO reports from Levelland, an encounter very similar to Ronald Mar
tin's took place in New Hampshire. Mr. Shapiro looked into this case and was
able to gather details not available from Levelland news stories that described

Ronald Martin's experience.

The New Hampshire case.

It seems that on the night of January 15, 1965, on State Highway 4A, near

the town of Wilmot, a UFO hovered at low altitude close to the car of a Mr.
Charles W. Knee. The car's engine stopped. In fact, everything electrical on

the vehicle stopped working. Mr. Knee coasted to a halt, put the gear shift
into "park," and left the ignition key in the "on" position. When the UFO flew
away, the headlights and the radio came back on, and to the astonishment of Mr.
Knee, the engine re-started by itself. To quote Mr. Knee: "The thing that
scared me most was~when the car started." (20.) Mr. Knee had garage mechanics
check his car completely, top to bottom. The car, a 1964 F-85 Oldsmobile sta

tion wagon with just 20,000 miles on it, was in good condition. There had been
no previous problems with the vehicle's electrical system.

When Shapiro read Mr. Knee's story, he remembered Ronald Martin. Investi
gating the Knee case, Shapiro offered a solution based on the Levelland inci
dent. (See note by Shapiro)

Perhaps the most important thing about Levelland is the possibility one
could study UFOs and do scienceI Dr. James McDonald, reviewing records of
cases like that of Ronald Martin and Charles Knee, made some recomendations:
"Particulary badly needed are measurements with frequency scanning equipment to
determine what portions of the electromagnetic spectrum provide maximum oppor
tunity for detecting UFOs." (21.) Furthermore, he wrote: "I stress magnetphy-
drodynamic because of the large number of phenomena that point to strong mag

netic fields accompanying UFO operation." (22.)

4 December. Cushing, Oklahoma. (7:25 p.m.)

City official awed.

4 December. Glasgow, Scotland. (11:15-11:40 p.m.)

"Suddenly they shot off westwards at a terrific speed."

More reports from England. (See clipping)
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THE EFFECTS OF A STRONG ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD

ON AN AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

It is assumed that a strong electromagnetic field would cause all

relays to close and all generators and starter motors to "freeze"

magnetically. With the relays closed, the starter motor would be

connected directly to the battery and with the starter motor "frozen"

it would effectively short circuit the entire electrical system

causing the lights to go out, the radio to stop playing and the motor

to stop due to the 3horting out of the battery voltage fed to the

ignition system.

If the electromagnetic field were removed before serious damage to

the starter motor or the battery occured, it should be possible to

restart the automobile.

If the automobile shouldfrestart'by itselfj it could be a result
of one of two possible meansT^"""""™

1} If the starter relay remained engaged long enough to turn

a good engine through one compression stroke, it might

start.

2) If the engine stopped under compression, with the ignition
points closed and if the vaporized gas were still under

compression when- the electromagnetic field were removed,

the ignition would fire once causing the vaporized gas to

explode which in turn would move the piston and possibly
start the engine.

Both of the above means are dependent upon a key still in the "on"

position, a warm engine, a well-lubricated engine and a tight engine

that would maintain compression.

In the recent N.H. case, the automobile was a fairly new Oldsmobile

which probably met these conditions.

i

Respectfully^Submitted,

Martin ShajSiro

Radio Engineer

NICAP Massachusetts

Subcomr..!ttee
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"Six Reuldents Watch Cigar-Shaped Phenomenon Move Overhead

City Official Awed by

Mysterious Sky Object
"THAT
1 i

AT "*i.auilk" wai in Cuso-

1 inn .AHa "Balii mst niirii:.
Water Plw* Sup*- Ctaude Oll>-
«« wno .onfess.cs to having

been •i..i/1'iy skeptical about
ibese Uilnr • People h""8 "Port
ed." !* ••wivioeed now.

• Don't «■•* nw what U *at.
but It wn« i^nictblng." tbe vet

eran (Municipal olflclal said.

••We - .iimI I say tbat because

there »>i«' 'I* of us - first

sighted i: "bo"' *•** D- m<
WednfMt.o- and we watched
it iraxi-l «»ross the sky until
It dlsap.i-.ircu out ot s«gat a-

bout 8:20 p.m."

Oibson says be Is definitely

jure It was no airplane. It

wasn't shaped like one and It
had none of tbe physical c'aar-

acterlstlcs of an aircraft as we

know them, be added.

The superintendent, who lives

at the municipal water elation

•even miles northwest of here.

Mid be watched the phenomen

al object a'ong wltb bis wife

and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Farrall
and their two daughters. None

bed ever seen anything like U.
Oibson kald the luminous cig

ar-shaped object, approximat

ely tour-feet long, moved ae-

ros* the night sky from the so
uthwest, flnauy disappearing In

In the northwest.

"It would have been a beaut

iful thing to behold If It hadn't

been such a myttery." Gibson

Mid after telephoning the Dally

Citizen newsroom tai'.j today

to see If there had been any

news.on strange slgrls In the

sky overnight. He sj.td It had

a bright.red hue at the top and

bottom.

It was something Uke a slen

der tongue of lire, be e.plalu-
ed. Like a cigar shape? a re

porter asked.

"Now you are gelling toe

Idea." Gibson answered. "Wej

might have called somebody,

but we all were so awed we

Just stood and watched. II look-

' ed pretty lar away, and ne
wanted to see v.bat happened

to It. We don't know, eicepi

It suddenly weut out of sight

after traveling across the

sky."

Gibson's report was one ot-

many recently concerning *tr-

ange object* in tbe sky. The

local water superintendent said

be and the five other Wednes

day night witnesses thought at

first It was some type of mU-

alle. except It was visible lur

almost an bour and cons.der-

Ing tue speed of modern rock

ets U Is doubtful it could have

been observed over sucb a per

iod of time.

"All I knew Is that It was the

strangest thing I've ever seen."

Olbson concluded.

CUSHING. OKU, CITIZEN
die. 0. O73 S. 4.S75

DEC 5 1857
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MYSTERY 'OBJECTS'

OVER GLASGOW

1U

Expreas SUff rUportor

Y8TERY "flying

objects" flashing

across the sky—and trail

ing sparks behind them—

were reported by watchers

In all parts of Glasgow late

last night.

Up to 12 objects were aeen

grouped together at one time.

Others saw nine, some only
(our.
They were described as ...

'Bigger.'t>i> I*"*; golden, yellow
In coUxflr^Valaetess; and travelling
at a utmaripus speed."

in t

and BUhopbrtggs, north of the

The object* were seen between
11.15 pm. and 11.40.
Harold Kammln. 23. of Carfln-

street, OovanhUI. first saw them
at Whitscralgs. between Oldnock
and Newton Meams at 11.15 p.m.
"It was quite frightening." he

1. " I am not one for Imagin
ing things. They were there all
right.
*I saw them three times — at

Whltecralgs, then when I'was on
the city-bound tram, and again at
Pollokshaws-road at Allison-street.
To be sure I was not seeing things
I pointed them out to a passer-by.
He saw them too."

Six mile* north of him. four
youths In a car on the Lens'e-,
Blshopbrlggs road saw the objects. I
--"-•*■i*-»~riold Ian MacLeod of

"We saw nine I
large shining yellow

stars. They were stationary when
we first spotted them.
"Suddenly they shot off west

wards at a terUBc speed, trailing
sparfca behind them.
"There was one object which

was bigger and brighter than the
others and appeared to be follow
ing them at a set distance. All
vanished within 10 seconds?

NO NOISE
Ian* friends are Kenneth

Marshall (11) and David Cairn*
(11) also* of Blshopbrlggs, and
Hugh Ollllee. lB-year-o°.1 Merchant
Navy man. of Klrklnttlloch. They
saw the objects at 11J5 p.m.
A few minutes later two men

watched the mystery cluster of
Ughte over Brldgeton Cross.
Mr. John Mllfigan. aged 38. a

tailor's presser. of Main-street.
Brldgeton. was talking with his
friend. Edward Kennedy (M>,
upholsterer, of Dalmarnock-road,
when they saw four objects
traveling east to west.

I "There was no drome or whine
i . . no noise at all from them."
said Mr. MUllgan excitedly.
"Otherwise we might have dis
missed them aa an aircraft,
"Then four more objects

appealed near the first
Mrs. Mary Berry, i

Harmony-row. Oomn,
her neighbours saw them, too.
Immediate Inquiries were made

by the Air Ministry after
numerous telephone Inquiries
were made about the mysterious
objects. But they yielded nothing.
In Edinburgh a spokesman said:

"A check has been made but we
have no report of unidentified
objects in the sky." .«...:.,

IIHHJ VWJVhW

I first group,
y. agecf 48. of
■an, and 10 of
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5 December. Jackson, Mississippi, (no time)

"Spinning whatnik."

A Jackson railroad worker's sighting appears in the press:

•The Jackson 'whatnik' was reported by W.B. Britt of 2922 Barwood
Drive. He said he spotted the object in the south skies over Jack

son shortly after noon Thursday.
"Britt said he was in the north yards of the Illinois Central Rail
road on Mill Street when he and an unidentified IC worker watched

the object for about five minutes.
'"It was disc-shaped and appeared to be spinning,1 said Britt.
'"It disappeared traveling south and just as it went out of sight

there was a bright ball of fire that nust have hung there 10 or 15
seconds. As the ball of fire grew smaller it got brighter, so

bright I almost had to quit looking at it.1" (23.)

5 December. Word is received about the Coraopolis case.

Now that the Levelland reports had been "solved," Capt. Gregory could turn
his attention to other problems. Two cases that really bugged him were the
Coraopolis and Tonapah incidents. With a major "3-hour UFO TV program" in
the works, it wouldn't do to have the two cases blow up in his face. On De
cember 5th, when the TV people were visiting BLUE BOOK, news was received con
cerning the Coraopolis case. Capt. hoped it was good. It wouldn't do have a
secretary to an Air Force Fighter unit to go public with a UFO report at that
time, especially with BLUE BOOK unprepared to comment. The teletype reply to
Gregory read: "NO FURTHER DETAILS AVAILABLE. SOURCE DESIRES NO PUBLICITY AND
TREATING INCIDENT AS CONFIDENTIAL." (24.)

The lame response from the Fighter unit was hardly what Capt. Gregory wanted
to hear since it prevented any attempt to have an explanation handy if the wo
man ever went public. Angry, Capt. Gregory scribbled a remarkon the teletype
message from the Fighter unit: 'This is a hell of an answer [Emphasis in the
original] from an intelligence officer askedTo get more info." (25.)

5 Decemner. Taos, New Mexico.

Mystery "booms" and the Special Weapons Service.

There is no direct tie to UFOs but there is something of possible interest
in a Taos news story datelined December 5th. It seems a series of mysterious
booms had alarmed the Taos, New Mexico, area, for a week. These booms were
not minor noises. Windows were smashed and cattle and horses stampeded. Many
people living in and around Taos blamed the booms on jet planes operating out
of Kirtland AFB but a military spokesman insisted there was: "...no reason

for any unusual amount of air traffic or jet noise in the Taos area last[prior
to December 5th] last week." (26.)

Of interest to UFOlogists is the small paragraph added to the very end of
the boom article: "Any unusual air-activity or noise should be reported to the
Office of Information Services, Air Force Special Weapons Center, Kirtland Air

Force Base, Albuquerque." (27.) . , . • u u.
The "Special Weapons" name must have meant atomic devices since the Manzano

Nuclear Weapon Storage Facility is at Kirtland. "Unusual air activity" would
include UFO sightings one might assume.
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5 December. Tulsa, Oklahoma. (10:30 p.m.)

Tulsan unnerved.

A newspaper published:

'"You read and hear about mysterious flying objects, but you don't
think much about them I suppose, until you see one yourself.'
"So said Dr. Charles Eitel of 2948 East 44th Place today---Dr.

Eitel told his story to the Tribune..." (28.)

The doctor's account:

"'My 15-year-old daughter, Pastsy, was looking out her bedroom win
dow last Thursday night at 10:30. She called to me to 'come and

look at this light.'
'"I went and looked and saw a glowing circular object hanging in

the sky. It seemed to be about 700 feet high and about 200 feet out

from the back of the house.
"'It had dropped down. Patsy said, from the time she first saw it.

It did not move, just hovered there. It could have been a lot far
ther away than I estimated, because there was nothing with which to

compare its size. We watched it about five minutes before it sud

denly took off and went straight north. Its front edge glowing

brightly as it picked up speed,"' (29.)

6 December. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Brazilian UFOlogist Walter Buhler called attention to an item, in the Rio
newspaper Tribuna da Imprensa. In the December 6th edition it "Was stated

that Brazil exchanged UFO information with the United States through the

American Navy attache. The Brazilian contact was a Commander Jose Geraldo

Brandao.

6 December. Salvador, Brazil (1:00 p.m.)

About 550 miles southwest of Recife is the city of Salvador where another

Brazilian Army unit was stationed. A Brazilian press account states:

"In this city, too, strange phenomena were observed in the sky and

they are increasing since the launching of the Sputniks. Yesterday

a sighting was made by both officers and men at the regional head

quarters. At 13 o'clock, while the men were practicing, it was

found that a planet, perhaps Mars or Venus, was quite near to the

earth. The discussion attracted the attention of Major Firimino,

chief of the Communications Service who decided to study the object
through bunoculars. He concluded that it was not one of the known

planets, not only because of its shape, which reminded him of two

superimposed bells, but also because the distance from the earth was

relatively small.

"Major Firimino suddenly cried out and had officers, including Col.
Ovidio, Majors Luiz Artur and Alonso, Captain Joalbo and Ramos and

the men looked at the sky. He exclaimed that the object was divided
into two parts and that lower one first seemed to move towards the

earth and then moved towards the south. For some time, the remain

ing part of the object stayed in the same position, unchanged, and

then followed the other one.
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"The newspaperman Newton Calmon, who came to the site, was present

during the last phase of the observations and heard the explanation

that the metal body looked like aluminum. Today, however, the mili
tary men refused to make any statement to the press." (30.)

6 December. Tucson, Arizona. (5:24 p.m.)

"We were afraid nobody would believe us." (See clipping)

Two Tucson wumea'ropurtcd Usl alibi |h*\ they bad aoeo as
mMmiifmr flying object about 40 miles aaulb of Tucson u they

wined from t shopping tnp to Nogalcs.

Mn. StDy Anderson. 40. of «U E. 1Mb St. and bar daughter,
Card. JO. a tonntr palaoatoktcy student at the University of Wiscon
sin, aaid that at three different —■

' * _flt ah* aaw ft very clearly, although

2 Tucson Women See

'Saucer-Like' Object ,

jui hnytnn' In the sky not far

Irom Tumiapmri National Monu-

ment. star Iht Cayauno moon-

it wu quita high.
-It was

t
|to

foe women were at first rthic- i At one tune to banked, and there
UM to identify tnemstivo, be-. appeared Is bt a dome In the j
raint Itrr **"* "*""" mln* • T1*rr ?l 'tf UMer aurtace It •
oobody would behtve us" I would hover for a while, then \

move a bit, and tnoo rise out of
Tkt okjad wu Orsl sighted byi

Mn. Anaenon »t J:M
_ i It tppund u '■•

flub.- which ah* uU
d H

suck

flub. which ah* u
for »hnut IB ifcondi. Her diugh-

lor failed to Kt II at UJ. tirot,

ud aald aha dldnt believe her

mother atfirft:
Th» jfcject reappeared tt KM

pjn, tt whUh «m» t"
oUerrad tt "tottiai
IOC*.- MIm AndJraoa ■MaTiEB

algbt," ah* aaid.

-tt ecuktoi hare bees a plane,"
Miss Anderson aaid, "because tt

hovtrod to much. And it wu
much too early for aura w be
vttlblt. The- light. «*» quiw t

largt-apot.- . .
The tauear mad* cat) Utt ap^

pearanct. « bjl P-m, when tb*
said they watched It tor

about tall • Binuit.

7 December. Near Adelaide, Australia,

(afternoon)

Hovered over powerplant.

From downunder came this:

'During the afternoon, a group of 35 men
had watched a strange object directly
above the Osbome powerhouse for approxi

mately 45 minutes. They described it as
silver-coloured, circular, and it appeared

to be about 10,000 feet." (31.)

7 December. Lynnfied,

Massachusetts, (night)

Witnesses "visibly shaken."

lying Spoon

minks, Vanishes

2 Youths Report
LYNNHELD. Dec 7 — 1

North Reading youtha reported

mlnf an unidentified ipoon

•haped object allhouetted afalnat

Iht aky while driving on Summer

at, near Edgemert rd, lut night

'Roderick Tardox 1». of M Pine

at. and Robert Cook, it. of Stevena
rd, ducrlbed the object u much
larger than a blimp. They aaid It
wat noiseless.
Two large white llghla on either

aide of the object shone down on
the ground, the youths aaid. Next
to these, they aaw two red lights,
one of them flashing. A third red
light kept blinking on what they
thought was the tall
Both agreed that the object wu

stationary.

The youths reported the sighting
to LynnAeld Police Sgl Norman
Grady. He said the pair appeared
"visibly shaken" when they i

tend the station.
They told him-.they noticed

light shining above -them while
driving. Looking out the tide win
dows of their car, the youths spot
ted the object some 130 to 300
feet above them.

They said they stopped their ear
and got out. watched for a few sec
onds, then returned to the vehicle.
Moments later the object disap-
Mtnd. U» rouita aUled,

i&&3L38B&3
al-tD»and» MU* ilit, c* Hap!,

py* <Sv ■■>»•:* "3V» ';•■**■ '«>
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7 December. San Mateo County, California. (7:15 p.m.)

"Calls came in thick and fast." (See clipping below)

r: . i

UFO (Saucers?)

Stir Peninsulahs
The San Mateo sheriffs of

fice and MoUett Field retelved

a flurry of telephone calls

about 7 o'clock last night from

peninsula residents SfhoiJre

ported luminous -rflyl
saucers" overhead. •*• *»TT"
"TT"South San • Francisco
woman, homeward bound on

- Bayihore Freeway shortly
j after nightfall, made the first
. call about an "unidentified

■ flying object" In the western

'i «ky.
i Three more calls were re
ceived by the sheriffs depart-

. ment at 7:15, and five minutes
later, the "saucers" and calls

/ were coming in thick and fast

:. Observers at Moffett and at
San Francisco International

' Airport said they saw no
• UFO's, and theirradar screens
bad remained dark during the

hour. -•. •-. '.;. ••• .
' The Weather Bureau report

ed, however, that the. planet
Venus shone SO to'100 times
brighter in the peninsula sky
last night as a result of a high
pressure area which .cleared
the atmosphere. .', .-'.'<..
< Kenneth. R. Bell, .35, of 101
Itariposa Av&, Brisbane, told
San Miteo Deputy \ Sheriff

Vern Baldrldge. that the saw
"two round saucers, 'flying at
a speed faster than Jet planes"
as he was driving home.

Bell, a typewriter salesman,
said he saw a "blinking light-
on the bottom of one of the
saucers. He watched the lead
object veer westward and dis
appear behind the coastaj
mountains. He said:

The second circled over
head, then continued wrath.-.
The salesman returned

home in time'to point out the
second, object to his jwlgb'
bore, Mr. and Mrs. Don,Job*
son of 107 Marlposa Aveiy.,

8 December. Near Svea, Minnesota. (4:00 p.m.)

"About the size of a semi-trailer."

Some news stories appeared in the Ellsworth paper about this case but the
best job of reporting on it was by Harold Wills of the Red Wing Republican-

Eagle:

"A 'flying saucer/ according to credible witnesses, was spotted
in the Red Wing area at 4 p.m. Sunday. The saucer, which was vis

ible to several Red Wing area residents, was travelling at approxi
mately 50 miles per hour north of highway 63 between Hager City and
Ellsworth, in the vicinity of the Svea store.
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"Among those who witnessed the flying object were the Royce Moline
family of Red Wing, who had been visiting in Ellsworth and were en-

route home.
"According to members of the Moline family, all of whom saw the

saucer, they were driving along highway 63 when they noticed sever
al cars pulled up on the should of the highway. The occupants of
these cars were all watching something in the field to the north.
'Moline slowed his vehicle, and he and his two sons began search

ing for the object which had attracted the attention of the occu

pants of the automobiles.
•The Molines spotted a round, red, disc-like object, flying slow

ly along, about 20 feet from the ground. The saucer was absolute
ly circular, and had a small car or cabin hanging beneath it.
Both saucer and cabin were either painted 'orange-red' or were
emitting a reddish glow, according to the Molines.
"What was apparently jets beneath the vehicle gave off a red

glow, which lighted the ground underneath. No windows were visible

the Moline family stated.
"Size of the saucer, according to all three occupants of the Mo-

ilite car, was 'about the size of a semi-trailer.' The saucer was

about 100 yards from the highway.
"It flew slowly along for a few minutes, allowing the elder Mo

line to scan it with binoculars before it began moving towards Red
Wing. The flying object was just as visible through the binoculars
as with the naked eye, according to Moline.
"When the saucer pulled away from the field above which it,had

been operating, Moline started his car and tried to keep pace with
it. The craft was flying at 'between 50 and 60 miles per hour,'
Moline said. The speedometer in his car registered 60 miles per
hour when he was keeping abreast of the saucer, which gradually
began to increase its altitude. The other cars also chased it.
"Just before the saucer reached the woods on top of Hager hill,

it zoomed upwards and headed in a westerly direction, Moline said.

Its antics were also observed by his two sons.
"According to Wayne Moline, 15, the saucer had pulled away from

view by the time the Moline car reached the bottom of Hager Hill.
Young Moline looked back and up in efforts to discover the sau

cer, but could not locate it.

'Other witnesses to the phenomenon include several farmers in the
Svea store area. Reports were circulating in the store in the Svea

store area. Reports were circulating in the store this morning by
those who had spotted the flying object Sunday afternoon.
"According to the witnesses, the saucer was perfectly visible all

the time it was in operation near the highway. The sky was clear
overhead, with no clouds in view, ruling out the possibility of

its being a mirage.
"The saucer was in complete view all the time the elder Moline

studied it with his binoculars. It apparently was definitely not

an apparition, if the witnesses' stories can be believed.
"Contrary to all previous saucer reports which described the fly

ing objects as hovering noiselessly overhead, or near the ground,
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this particular saucer was heard roaring, by all witnesses who saw

•That the Moline family was not interested in getting publicity
for themselves is evidenced by the fact that they did not report
sighting the saucer. It was reported to this newspaper by Goldie
Cambell, adjutant of the Red Wing American Legion Post. The Mo
line family and other witnesses later bore out the report received

from Campbell." (32.)

8 December. Bonanza, Oregon, (afternoon)

"I've never seen anything like it before." (See clippings)

UFO Sighted

In Bonanza
George Conner. 7JS Mitchell, re

ported oburvalion of m.unidenti
fied flying object UU Sunday aft
ernoon in the vicinity of Bonanza.
Conner report! that he iu Juit

beyond Loretla when hia wlfl no
ticed a luminous elongated object

in the iky? 11 was a cleat day
and at tint it appeared'to be ooly
a cloud, Up described it as "tear

He report* that it appeared to
be over tome'bill* which were two
or three mile* away, and when first
spotted was stationary In the sky-
Conner itopped the car, got out

jand tried to get a picture of the ob
ject. He report* that in the short

I time it.took him to stop.the car
land get out the .object had movedj
!away. It appeared to be traveling
at incredible speed, he said, and
wai about the lame height la. the
*ky a* the sun.
When last *een the object wa*

reported traveling in ■ souihwe*t

direction. Conner was not certain
.whether he Jit* been able to cap
ture the object on film beeauM-of
the sunlight angle.

' There ibduld nave been many
others, he surmised, who also saw
.this object and can report on It.
So- far, Coooar'a it the only ro-

i.port, - - -

Klamath Falls, Oregon

Herald-News

9 December 57

"Men Report
Seeing Object
W. E. Guyer. SB Vine Street.

Tuesday corroborated the report by
George Conner. « MlcheU. of
,on unidentified flying object in the
Bonanza vicinity Sunday afternoon.

! Guyer reported to the Herald
'and News today that be and his
son- were driving la Poe Valley
.about a mile from Olens when they
'noticed an object la the sky In the
.approximate location reported by

Conner.
' Guyer says that at first It ap
peared to be a jet with a huge
vapor trail immediately behind It.
but upon closer observation It

.looked' like a. round object which
was shooting a candle-like tapering

sheet of white-hot flame out the
back.
He estimated the object as about

20,000 feet high, end speculated
that it was flying about HO or 600

miles per hour at the time he ob
served it. "I've never seen any

thing like It before." Guyer said.
Ha. Insisted that the object was

round, and that he observed It for
approximately five minutes before
it disappeared Into the southwest
sky.

Klamath Falls, Oregon

Herald-News

9 DecemEir~57
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8 December. London, England.

Project Y, or the "A.V. Roe saucer."

It seems whenever a UFO flap excited the nation, project Y received space in

the newspapers. Perhaps the Roe saucer was a real effort? But then it may

have been just something to make the Russians think twice. A reported for the

London Sunday Dispatch approached the managing director of the A.V. Roe com

pany, Sir Roy Dobson, to ask about progress being made on the supposed revolu

tionary aircraft. Sir Dobson replied: "We are engaged in something in which

the American Government is closely interested." (33.) And: "I don't want to

talk about it." (34.)

8 December. Montana-Canadian border. (3:50 p.m.)

Is such a complex explanation the answer? (See BLUE BOOK file card)

PROJECT 10073 RECORD CARD

8 December 1957

LOCATION

* Mtini - Canadian Border

>. oati-tim oroup

■.„■ 3:50 P.M.

M, 0B/2250Z

7. UMOTM Of OtlfHVATIOM

O Cn<«*.VIai.al

XXAIrVlual

a. IOURCI

P-89 Pilot

I. HUUBIR OP OIJICTl

one10 minutes

t IRMP •UUHARY OP IIOMTIKO

Pilot at 40,000 feet going Into a turn

from West to 8outh, leavlug heavy

contrails notice a ball of light
with black atreak on the Inside of

his turn and about 1/2 eo~373 »1
away. ObJ appeared to stay with pilot
after he returned to another heading.

He then lost It.

t. C0UP.H

f to 8outh

■a. cohcluiiohi

O Wai Ballaa*
O P»baM» Bdlaa*
O PaaalUr Ballaa*

O Wat Atictafl
D P>akaM> Alraalt
O PaatlWf Altctall

O Waa AalfafMMlcal

O PraaaUr AUfanaalaal
O PatllWr Aittanaalcal

9 «.w-Hefloc Illusion

D feaoHUtaM Dal* (at Croatia*
O IMn*.~

II. COMattNTI

Plots on UIO report ahow follow

ing: a) sun waa to bis front k

right ft at almost sane level when

fuTwent Into turn, b) heavy horse

shoe shaped (thick) contrail waa

to his left. Conclusion: Probable
reflection of sunlight off bis a/<
Intersecting with a shadow (black

dark) thrown on the contrail sllgitly

behind bin fc to the left as he
moved, which would appear as a sp<
Roving with bid. (See Dr. Uensel'i
work)

ATtO POM At HIV »• ••» lf>

8 December. Woodward, Oklahoma. (5:30 p.m.)

Car stalled.■

Our source states:

"A disc-shaped UFO with a dome and three 'pads' on the under

side suddenly came toward a car with three people inside. The

car began to die and finally stalled out as the UFO hovered over

head at 200 feet. It was emitting a high-pitched whining sound.

The witnesses said it was over 50 feet in diameter. The whine in

creased in pitch after about two minutes, and the UFO rose vertic

ally out of sight. The headlights came on and the engine of the

car started by itself." (35.)
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Disc jockeys of the Earth-human variety loved Buchanan and Goodman's
1957 novelty hit 'The Flying Saucer." It's snappy humor from splicing

together a few seconds of excerpts from the top 40 tunes to tell a fly
ing saucer landing story was just the thing for the teenage crowd. It
helped take some of the seriousness out of the saucer flap.

While Buchanan and Goodman did well with their venture, not so suc
cessful was the Cleveland, Ohio, Cosmic Record Company's song: 'The Ans
wer To The Flying Saucer UFO." Problems, probably legal, forced the
dumping of the tape, master record, and 10,0000 copies into Lake Erie.

Vinyl 45 RFM record (less than actual size)

8 December. 53 miles north of North Bay, Canada. (6:00 p.m.)

A report from Canada:

"...residents in various parts of Northern Ontario saw an object

streaking thru the sky. An Ontario Northland railway conductor

said he saw it 53 miles north of North Bay. He said it headed

for the train, then veered away, leaving a streak of fire. It

was greenish in color. A Trans Canada Airlines pilot said it was

not a star. One observer said 8 spikes protruded from the object,
three on top, three on the bottom and one from each side." (36.)

8 November. Between Tiflet and Monod, Morocco, (sunset)

•The light's behavior and appearance did not conform to that expected of
the usual range of airborne objects." (See Naval Intelligence report)
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UHCfJflSglED
Mil #* tafMMUM

e_Dtceobsrl957

INFORMATION REPORT
ornct or navai iniiuioinci

1-58-

Mia w ilMaf

o Decaaber 1957

>aM riMt Intelligence Center, "
»T-»*rl »1«"H» »"* M««tli.«iTMiaJri P.r<on«1 Obm-mtlnn

iAmn**timA Hrfit 1.4 ghHtiar rt f , g

Bicll (1) Orcrlay Indicating geographlo poaltlona
(2) Sketches of light and it* ooveaent (Plgure* 1-3)

iTilimirTi r°r approximately, 15 alnutea on t December 1957. reporting officer obeenred a
liUgiT bright light la the ekr over Morocco. Tha light1* behavior and appearance did not
confora to that expected of tha usual range of airborne objecta.

I;.'. •....'.'•"*.••• , - " •••—• rt ■;••. J -•
Basic Data Involved In tha »l«htln«. ' • *• >

Tlaai -Batman 1715X and 173OZ, S December 19)7. Tloa of Sunset' - 17162

Placet Morocco, between TlTlat and Monod. See Enel. (1) for detail* of poaitlon.

Position of lightI Approximately 20 Degree* above tha horitoa to the W of obaerver

I DeieripUon of tha lightl It* langth appeared to be equal to tha diameter of the noc

I or the length of an BJD at li alia*. Tha color was yellow to orange; color and Intensity
i were unlfora over the area of the light. The edgee of the ahapa ware well defined, but
; not a* definite a* thoa* or a metal object. Figure (1) la a sketch of th* llghta shape
! during the first part of the observation.

Narrative description of alriitlnn. While riding in an tutoaoblla at approxtaatoly 17152

' on 8 Deceaber, refortlng officer alghted a bright light in the akr to the SW. It first
! gave tha lopreaelon of being sunlight reflected froa a Jet vapor trail; as if a Jet had
I Just entered a contrail level. It appeared to be on a HUB courae and gradual!/ descending.
[ beeause its thicker end we* pointed la that direction and ellghtljr downward. While

I watching tola light for froa 2 to 5 admit**, it was noted that it did not develop as a
i vapor trail should. It* Intensity appeared to Increase, but it* langth relative to its
J width remained constant. Reporting officer called the attention of hie wife and daughisr

•2j| to the light. His daughter, ago II, had already been watching it. ^/^^O .
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imoiaaiiokj iiroal

- Fleet Intelligence I
ter, Butern Atlantis an
Hediterranean. Msvy f214 i.sa 9 December 57

»■■

-1!

After another ■inuUor 4vo, th* light descended rapid]/ towards the earth, describing »n
ir,ul. vi,. (2). ihl* noveaeat was Y*r/ rapid and definite. The thicker and of light wu

SaUnfrtrflgbt *»» •*» «*»"* the light eou£Tbe observed, It droppod.fcpproxlaatol/ 10 de-
xraeaor hslToi! to* dlatanca to the borimoa. All ob.ervera were eonrlnftd at thla tloa that
the li*t «*» either » wteorlte or» retunxiag Soviet aatalUte. It thla point, a row of

tree* blocked th* lien for appnuda»tajy JO aeeonda. ' .-....«.

-' Uben the"iim waa.'acala clear,' th* U«ht bad regained lta former altitude, vu In a hor-
Uootal BUltlon; and appeared to b* heading in the opposite direction; In that it* thicker and

wtB-no- pointed 8SW. Hovn*r.th*'e*r vas now ttoppad and it vu poaaible to dateraln* th* bear
of th* -light Xroa th* obaerrer*. It* bearing did not change, but th*. light d*er*w*d in ln-
tenaltr b*eaa* illnar tad gradual!/ faded from view. Thle gare th* lopr***lon of mreaent

straight awn froa th* ohj*rv*r*. Howmer, Ui* llgst* dl*app*aranc* a*j v*U hare beta due to
]f.fr ^ n/iaettd lualigbt a*, th* 'object* entered th* aarth* shadow. line of disappearance

was *,pproxiaat*]/.1730Z.

Weather Conditions ■ Fl—t V*ath*r Central, Fort Ifautey, hat provided the following infor- ■

nation on weather condition* between OS171SZ and O81730Z for th* Tlclnlty of Rabat, th* aj»~

proximate area of eightIng I

Tamporaturei *2°F~
Sky conditioni Clear 1000 ft 3JCT Ocnote

Tlslbllitri Unrestricted 1000O ft 100 2

Hindi Norther!/ 10 knot* 2O000 ft 120 35
Temperature 30000 ft HO $O

Inversionsi about ll°C at U00 faet W»00 ft 1*5 Jo
(abor* teaperatur* lnrersloo con*ld*r*d 50000 ft 240 18
lattgal/icant for optical Illusions) 60000 ft 27$ 9 knoU

Source Informrtloni ^•"^•B^HRBV^-* current]/ attached to the Fleet Air Intelligence
iugaoatlng Unit and has had. oiWlSoyear* oxparienc* u an Air Intelligence Officer.

Preoarlnr Officer* Coanent*. The fact that *uch alghtings are usual]/ due to natural

pheneaana .1* v*ll established. Hoyerari line* th* reporting officer. 1* nonqualified to

deteraln* the cause of th* phenoaonoa observed, this report ha* been prepared in the nope

that it nay be of. aoa* us* to' thos* engaged in anal/sing unidentified object report*.

Prepared! " •'• ■ Forwsrdedi

vua

P*<* 2

CAR

t
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-TV
-■■i».

-■'tffft ■

6. Bspcrt does not Idlest* whether the obser»«r, using Intelligence facilities

aT.<i.M. toUaui 1U*\ XnUUlsenc* OrTlevr, boiU chocU or querist of aircraft,

rabr or othtr tdlltary spentlona ualta to deUrnlA* If aircraft or ml»«ll« vor* In

tba ar«a. Ibtt*- lnrsttlgatloa* can be batter conducted In the aroa ot.torlsln than

;

7. Object m* not a nteor or a Mtunlng latelllte u Implied. The tlmo
dvatloa of 13 Blnote* rolM ths«e oat. Hstears in uIAob seen far lo&gsr than

6-9 ateobU) the earth entry Telocity of the tatelllte vouia be betveen 18-20,000

ICB. ' '■• ' . *

C0KLD3X0S3I Trax the Halted Infomatloa glren, and Uek cf lnToitlgati™ date,
no firm eoacltuton* can be mU regudlns the Identity of the light, other than that
It'ameere that the planetIVanue'ani a Jet afterburner contrail wore separately -
•eea> and nttV-1 for a •Ingle phenomenon. Sds vae probably due to the fact that
the obaerraUone wn Intermittent ,and changes In the objects1 bearing resnltlng from

the travel of the car.
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After d«a<MDt-SSU

Dlrootlon or light

froa obsarrcra

B - potltloa of '■'"■! algbtlog

A - poaltloa of final alghtlng

7W

Enol (1)

of VAC Chart 420
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8 December. Between Coulee City and Soap Lake, Washington. (9:00 p.m.)

Cars stalled.

The special thing about this case is that the car's dome lights went on!

Our source states:

"Eight people traveling together in two cars saw a 'huge, fiery
object' pass overhead from north to south. The two cars stalled
out and their headlights also failed as the UFO came overhead.
In addition, the inside dome lights came on, even though they
weren't turned on. The cars remained stalled until the object
had passed out of sight." (37.)

9 December. Herts, England, (midday)

What did they see? A fireball or a disc?

England's Flying Saucer Review tells us:

"On Monday, December 9, school children at Hampden School, South
Oxhey, Herts, England, saw an object hovering in the sky at midday.
Some described it as a ball of fire and others as a glittering sil

ver disc. It eventually moved slowly away." (38.)

9 December. Victoria, Texas. (5:30-6:00 p.m.) (See clipping below)

9 December. Deming, New Mexico.

The Deming Graphic informed its readers on
the 9th it had~"riceived a communication from a
civilian UFO investigation organization based

in Seattle, Washington, Bob Gribble's Aerial
Phenomena Research Group. Director Gribble

wanted more information on some UFO reports

made in the area back in early November (the
3rd and 5th) which had escaped notice (The
value of Gribble's efforts have been unapprec

iated. NICAP and APRO, although more famous,
did hot cover everything. Gribble and his
group filled in many gaps in the UFO record.
Much of the material used in writing UFO his

tory for this time period come from Gribble's

files).

The Graphic clippings are reproduced on the

next page.

Strange Object

Spotted in Sky

Ah unidentified object described

at cigar thapM Was teen crowing
the Victoria sky between S3V and
S (Ml). "Monday by observers in
separate sections ot the city.

Observer*, who themselves did
not know that others had seen the
object, agreed it was silver grey
to whitish In color, traveling in a
northerly direction again! the pre

vailing wind and was definitely
not an aircraft

One observer described it as i
shaped like a l-by-4, long and,

narrow, and that it seemed to pick ;
up speed as it faded from view. ■
The object was'under objerva- i

tion for over five minutes, they

VICTORIA, TEX. ADVOCATE i

Ore. 0.10,445 S. 10.577 I

OuC I 0 1357

10 December. Jaboticabal, Brazil, (no time)

Smashed grass. (See below)

§ jADCriCABAL, Sao Paulo State* foe. 10. '57 (Crsdit: "Folha da Manhi", Dec. 14, '57,
& CICOAHI)—Authorities were told by a faimer thst an object itater-raelon-shaped, fjll
closed and with ab. 10 ft. high to 13 ft. lengti., HVAD LANDtt AT 22 YAkD DISTANT Cf HIM.
SEARCHING THE SPOT THE AUTHOBITIsS RU> FOUND al.KSriED GRASS.
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10 December. Near Queretaro, Mexico. (8:45-9:08 p.m.)

Huge jump.

Captain P.A. Gilberto de Alba, First Officer Victor Manuel Mora, and Steward
ess Estela Cruz, were witnesses to a sky phenomenon on December 10th. Captain
Alba piloting plane XARIAW of Aerolineas Mexicanas, told the press that during
a flight between the cities of Leon and Queretaro he looked over to his right
side where co-pilot Mora was making an entry in the plane's log book. At that
moment a flash of light lit up the cockpit. Captain Alva scanned the night sky
to see where the ray of light had come from. He spotted a round, llluminous

object above Queretaro rising fast. Stewardess Cruz and two passages were
alerted to confirm the sighting. Miss Cruz considered the sight a fantastic
spectacle. The "Thing," if it was above Queretaro, would have been about 65
miles away. Captain Alba believed the luminous object to be approximately 600
feet in diameter but there was no way to know for sure.

At one point the UFO shot straight up, jumping from the airliner's altitude
of 12,000 feet, to an altitude of about 35,000 feet. The UFO accomplished this
feat in a matter of seconds. .

During questioning after landing it was suggested Captain Alba had seen a
balloon or the planet Venus. Captain Alba refused to consider any such explan
ations because the UFO climbed vertically at incredible speed. Co-pilot Mora
and Stewardess Cruz, both present at the interview, agreed with Captain Alva.

(39.)
The UFO was in view 23 minutes. FRom 8:45 p.m., when the flash of light was

first seen, to 9:08 p.m., when Captain Alva landed his plane, the UFO was in

plain sight. (See clipping)

10 December. Barra Do Pirai, Rio de Janeiro State, Brazil. (10:00 p.m.)

Headlights scare UFO? (See below)

• § BABRA DO PIRAf, Bio de Janeiro State. Dec. 10. ">7 (Credit: "Trieuna da Impiensa",
Dec. 12, '57, & CICOANI)—Ab. 10:00 p.n. a strong glean illuminated the rotd between Bar-
xa do Piraf and Dourandia. iuil 9" the pomont. some occupants fli a. tr.'SK uipsd Sal 1M

tSTdisc-Thapad, full luminous, and appeared to be ab. ,30 ft. in diameter. HHcN THc DRIV
ER LIT AGAIN THE TRUCK THc UFO SHORTLY DARTED OUT, LEAVING BEHIND A LUUINOUS TRAIL.

(The translation does not make things very clear. The driver turned off
his headlights, apparently, and then let the UFO approach. The driver

then turned the headlights back on.)

10 December. Canada and UFOs.

The position of the Canadian government concerning UFOs during this period
was stated in a classified memorandum from the Departmant of National Defense.
UFO researcher Gregory Kanon, a Canadian, said the following regarding this
particular document and other similar ones:

"These and other Department of National Defense documents have (un
til now (1975]) successfully remained buried for over 15 years at the
Public Archives Record Centre in Ottawa. Although the documents are
currently unclassified, their release to the general public is se
verely restricted." (40.) (See documents)
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"A STRANGE OBJECT COMES OUT OF THE SKY OF BAJIO"

"An Aviator Assures Of Having Seen

It Between Leon a Queretaro."
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11 December. Continental Divide AFS, New Mexico. (12/0213Z-12/0625Z)

"Meteors?" "It is obvious that they do not believe this explanation."

A 2/C George Veylupek was a dog handler who worked sentry duty at the Con
tinental Divide Air Force Station in New Mexico. The station included the

769th AC§W radar site.
At 0213(December 12th Zulu time) airman Veylupek was outdoors. The sky

was clear with unlimited visibility. Surface winds were calm. In the north-
em sky a bright spot appeared. At first Veylupek thought he was observing a
falling star, and that was nothing to get excited about. To Veylupek1s great
surprise, the 'Vneteor" suddenly reversed course and noved in level flight!
Soon after another object appeared. The sentry dog handler alerted radar op
erations. Personnel emerged from the darken scope room to make a visual
check. A group of ten men were now watching for 'taeteors."

Over a period of four hours up to two dozen objects were seen. All obserr

vers agreed on the appearance of the objects: 'Objects oblong, size of pencil
eraser, color of cigarette ash, [grey?]...no formation, sharply defined lead
ing edge. Tail approximately the length of the object." (41.)

The objects flew on a seemingly level flight and were visible for three to
five seconds and disappeared when over head or slightly before. The objects
abruptly disappeared like a "light being switched off." BLUE BOOK commented:

"This report prepared by commander and operations officer. There is

no positive knowledge of the cause of these sightings. Observers will
not definitely identify objects as meteors and will not positively
discount such an explanation. It is obvious, however, that they do

not believe this explanation." (42.)
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11 December. "Many parts of the Pacific area." (See clipping below)

PUZZLES

IN THE

HfORE and more re.
port* of strange

lights In (he sky are
being- received from
many parts ot the
rnrlfie area,
'ills Inlrxl ulnhtlnm are !

Irl.hiinl In Melimiirnu nml "
iJniiiin. nitri Ml. Slrnmki
pinei-valory, near Cnn-
berra. revealed yesterday
thai many people had rc-
rted "a strange object"

morons * }"*■ Prlday
1 Two in-yeo'r-nM boys,
Norman Valchell and
lotnle Klllcnrter, both of
llniiMwIik - r.l, Kni.l
Hniiuwlck. were walking
along E«tlnf-st, East
Driiiiiwlck. at 7JS p.m.
yesterduy wlien suddenly

. '• • • •omethlng that was
Ilka a big electric globe
IIMWlim nlHMll nlM.VF HH. U
circle.! nrnund fur nhaiit 20
i-i3"_"f"1"'" niul Hi,.,,

«liol off tn llic in.itli-cii.il"

"It wasn't

a meteor"

A TOKIO reiwrt says
Ultll a Inrfti. liifiilitous on-
jret 0" lirlKht ns tlir
■noon" and uccompanlud
by a "slzsling" sound was
seen early yesterday.

The Toklo Observatory
believed the object might
have been a meteor, but
inelcoroloulsts who saw
the object said It was
quite dinereiit from a

i meteor.

I Ten readers rang The
ISim slmrlly after 10 last
night with rcporU of a
bright. glowing object

Iabove the southern horizon.
But. according to Mr. E.

H. Charles, of Uie Amateur
Astronomy Society of Vlc-
|U>rla. the light was the
.planet Venus, unusually
conspicuous because of

|..ihHl ud.'vjitff rthicIHIrtnu.

11 December. Oiestnut(?), Louisiana, (no time) «-

UFO almost sets car on fire?

Ray Palmer's Flying Saucers magazine states:

"A mysterious UFO vihich 'resenfbled the rising sun,' according to Mrs.
Mary Louise Tobin, a school teacher from Oiestnut, La., almost set a
car on fire. Mrs. Tobin was driving on State Highway 1 last December
11, when, after spotting the object, she noticed another car, parked
in the vicinity of the UFO, smoking as if it were on fire.
'Teople were getting out of the smoking auto. The driver, an elder

ly lady, came over to the Tobin car, bringing along a little girl who
had suffered burns, apparently from the intense heat of the saucer. By
that time the object had gone away, and the damaged car stopped smok
ing. It would not start, however, until Mrs. Tobin pushed it with her
car. Unfortunately, newspaper accounts, from which this was taken
did nor. give the name of the burned child nor of the elderly lady."
(43.)

11 December. Sao Francisco, Maranhao State, Brazil, (no time)

"Grass scorched." (See below)

. ' .^°aFr^?»n' "aranS5° Sta*» (Northern Brail 1), Dec. It. -57 (Credit = "0 Dia", Dec.
14, '5( a CICo*NI)_From Tcbocenha village, Sao Frsncisco County, cana the r.aws of a UFO
*.*o vj« signtPd Just at the momsnt it attempted ths landing. WITIIESJEJ RAN TO THE SPOT

FELT A STRCKG HEAT WHEN IT WAS CLIMBING. THE GRA33 OVER THERE B2CAI.2 SCCRGIEDBUT
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11 December. Prince George, British Columbia.

•The Salzburg space traveller."

staff writer Ron Powell of the Prince George, British Columbia, newspaper
CitizS Sterviewed a local resident who felt compelled to relate an un-
§fi^? Powell found the man's claims fantastic and tried

i Pll ld not to his
^ar§rf™i^rierce? Powell found the mans claims fantastic
tfStS STfelSw JS mistakes on minor points. Powell could not, to his
sat"StSn, prove tteSn was lying. The editor permitted the story to be
Published in the December 11th edition of The Citizen:

"I was working for the United States Occupation Army in Austria.
On ^15 1951 I was driving for OM Colonel Cousin. He commanded
2 w'drive W.'lLTe to Lin^from Salzburg. Mr Haste was teach
ing evening classes to United States soldiers in Linz. My job was
to drive him from Salzburg to Linz three times a week.
°1his particular day I came back as usual from Linz at about 11 o'
clock a? nighTand arrived at the motor pool five miles north of
lalzburg I started for home, leaving the car at the motor pool. I
Sok a short cut, and on the left side was brush. It was dark,
with moon.

"Suddenly someone came out of the brush and came close to me. I
could only see the outline in the dark, but he seemed to have a
helmet on. He was about my height, maybe a little shorter. He
had something in his hand and he pointed it at me. I thought it
"After the tlick he waved his hand quickly and I went to put my
am ufinfronrof my face but I was paralzed. I felt like falling
dZi" but I didn't. He put a black square plate on my chest and
strapped it around my back. I could hear a dog barking in the
distance, but IWouldn't hear him walking. He must have walked
verTSly. I could see his outline as he walked around me.
"After he strapped the plate on me he walked in front of me, and
po^teS Ae SSin hiSPhand at the plate on my chest "ther than
at my head like before. He walked away and pulled me after him. I
couTdn'fmove or walk, but just pulled me along after hiau I wasn't
actually in the air, but my full weight wasn't on the ground. It

S^X?ndSt£e" bruin wafa'small field. In the field, hidden from
the road, was a round object about 150ft. in diameter. It was
dark! and Icouldn't tell what it was. My first though was that a
spy had captured me for some reason.
'The thing that led me sort of rose from the ground and took me

after himto the top of the object. He did something, either step
ped on something or pushed some button, and a door opened and he
mlled me after him down into the dark. I was plenty scared and I
wondered what would happen next. I got down into the dark and I
could finally feel a floor under my feet.
"I knew that where I was was either glass or plastic, because the

stars could be seen shining up above. Then I saw the outline of
what looked like a door, and he pulled me through into what I later
found was a room of glass or plastic.
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"He kept his finger, or what I thought was his finger but later
saw was some form of pencil-shaped object, pointed at me until I

was inside the room. He kept it pointed at me all the time, then
when I was in the room he took it off me and I sank down to the
floor. He went out and I could see his outline. There was a sort

of shaking sensation, and I knew the door to the room had shut.

"The next sensation I had was a sensation of rising up into the

air. I had never flown in my life. In a few minutes I could see

the left half of the moon,shining. I was scared, but I figured I
was dreaming. Then I started to feel my hands and feet again. I

sat up, and then I got up on to my feet. By this time we were in

the sunlight.

"I looked across the ship and I could see the person that had
brought me there. He was standing over by the wall, and there were

some levers there. He looked like a person, like we are. A little
bit shorter than me.

'To me at that time he looked like a devil. He had no hair at all.

I could see through the sort of glass helmet. His head was sort of
cylinder form. A very high forehead, with bug eyes. You could see

lots of little eyes in the two big eyes. It seemed to me it looked
like the eyes of a fly. No nose at all, just two holes. He had a

very small slit for a mouth. It looked like he had skin, it was

sort of white. There were two holes for the ears. His skull was
very large.

'The torso was round kind of like a tin can. The legs were of pro
portionate length. His arms were a little bit shorter than our arms,

I would say. His hands seemed to be three long fingers. I couldn't
see any neck, but he was wearing material that was like silver but

wasn't shiny. This covered all of him except the head part which had
on the helmet. He didn't look at me at all.

•The main part of the ship that I could see from the room I was in
appeared to be round and the walls were like glass, but you couldn't
see through them. The floor was made of glass or plastic. In the

middle of the floor, under the glass, was a black plate, something
like I had strapped on my chest. From the comers of the plate,
which looked to be about ten feet square, black beams ran to the

walls of the ship.

"I could see under the black plate and there seemed to be a dup

licate room on the other side of the ship. I could see the same kind
of levers on the wall as the Thing was standing beside.

"As soon as we came out in the sun, I could feel burning heat, but

he pulled a lever, and a covering like blue water came over the roof.
Then the sun was normal, but I could still see through it.

"My first thought was that I was dreaming, and then my second
thought was that I was dead and that my soul was rising up.

"The ship was not rotating or going sideways, but kind of gliding

straight up. I could see the Sun like a ball of fire, and the Moon
like was like a silver ball, but the rest was darkness. Suddenly, as

I looked up, the Moon was right above us and it seemed to come down
at us. Suddenly we were both standing on what had been the roof. We

seemed to be about a quarter of a mile above the Moon.
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••I could see clearly the craters on the surface of the Moon. There
were iSts of them. The ground seemed to be a greyish colour, and I
could see rocks and hills. We were in the sunny part of the Moon.
The" shiTglided to the right and into the darkness.
••Then the driver stopped the ship. I could feel it sort of waiting.
It\S dark all aroundoutside, but the sun seemed to shine into the
shir I saw the Thing take one of the pencil things that he had
noised at re.^d helointed it downwards. I thought at that time
ffiafhe msfoe from the Moon and that he was signalling someone

d?Ther'e1wa's no noise from the ship or from the signal. After about
fire SnSes we started to move again to the right. My first thought
Ss thafI'm Joing back to Earth.*' But I could see the outline of
America and Asia, and I could see clouds.
^5?Earth and the Ktoon were going away from me very fast. Then I
began to think that this was from another planet.

Jars s?wsr«ssts £■ ?» £*•?& s«-
to glide sideways down towards the ground.
"I looked out over the land and it looked like paradise.
"As w wax? down I looked over the land, and on one side there were
red fieldT On the other side there were what looked like grey-green
fields' Someplaces in the fields were what looked like big chimneys
rising'from the ground. It was bright daylight and the sun was shin-

in<? with no clouds in the sky. .
^We were approaching the red fields and I could see rivers with blue
watlr S thSlrheTivers ran straight and at intervals there were
bridges built across them and I could see roads. The bridges were
just like our bridges.
"From up high I could see no sign of life.
"Then we glided to a field that was filled with saucers like I was
in There Seared to be hundreds of them. They were of different
roiours erev Rold and silver. But there were no black or red ones.
"•S"fivefstlpped Ae ship about a quarter of a mile above them by
iustpulling a lever. Then we went straight down until we were about
20 or 30 feet from the ground, and he parked the ship on a high plat

es we went down I could see the same kind of people were in them

5fcenwegoton the platform the driver pulled a lever and the glass
slid back, and he went outside. He put the pencil:like thing to his
chest and slowly dropped to the ground like a falling leaf. He then
started to walk very fast along to the third or fourth saucer. He
pointed the pencil at his chest again and sort of jumped up inside
iteship. He was inside that ship for about 10 minutes. I could see
that the Thing in the other ship was smaller than the driver of the

^While^e was inside the ship I looked around at the other saucers
and I could see the same type of people.
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Suddenly, quite a way away I saw two ships that had people from

Earth on them. One ship was sort of dirty looking and there was one
man, one woman, and two kids in it. In another saucer nearby that

was kind of golden I saw one man and one woman.

"I was going to wave at them but I felt scared. I was waiting for

them to wave but they didn't wave. After I saw them I thought that I

would have to stay here with them now.

"Way off in the distance by the river I could see things moving.

They were dark, but I couldn't see what they were. Maybe they looked
like a herd of beef, but I couldn't tell for sure.

"Down on the bround I could see big red flowers growing. They look

ed something like our sunflowers. There were some green patches be-
teen them, but there were the flowers as far as the eye could see.

The earth could be seen in patches too and it was just the same as
our earth.

"I got to thinking that I must be on Mars. I remembered what I had

learned in school about being red, with canals, and it seemed to me

that this must be Mars, although I wasn't 100 per cent sure because I

kind of lost location of things when we had left the Moon.

"Then the driver of the ship came back from the other ship. He got

back inside and closed the door again. Then we took off the same way

we had come. We went up and up into the darkness and then I could
see a moon that looked like a tin ball. We came quite close to it,

and I could see it was smooth and silvery, without any signs of cra
ters on it.

"I didn't know where we were going then. I thought we might be going

farther yet. After about ten minutes, I could see what looked like

half of our Moon and I realized we were approaching the sunny side of

Earth."
"I was very glad to see that it was Earth. But we came at it with

such a terrible speed that I thought for sure we would crash. The

driver stopped the ship again when it seemed we hit the atmosphere,

and he glided down towards Earth. I seemed to know he was going to

take me back to where he found me, but I had the impression that he
was going to kill me because he would want to keep it secret.

"We came into the darkness and then went down to the ground and I
knew we were back at the same place he picked me up.

"I was really afraid he would kill me. He opened the door and took

the small pencil thing and pulled me out the door the same way he pull

ed me in. He guided me right back to the road. At that time I could

walk, but I was very light and he was just pulling me.

'tie took the pencil from my chest and pointed it at my head. At that

moment a dog started to bark at us from about a quarter of a mile up

the road and it seemed to have startled him, because the pencil-thing
clicked and nothing happened to me.

"I knew from the first experience I should be paralyzed, so I just

pretended to be so that he wouldn't know. He took the plate off my

chest and went back to the ship.

"I stayed the way I was until I saw the outline of the saucer going
off into the distance. Then I ran home.

"My wife was still up and she saw me all excited. She asked what had

happened and I told her: "Nothing. I'm just sick.'
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"I couldn't tell her about the experience because she would have
thought I was completely crazy. I noticed the time when I got home
and it was 12:20 a.m. The whole trip had taken about an hour. I
think when the Thing pointed the pencil at my head it was to make me
forget what had happened, or else to kill me, I don't know which.
"I have never told anyone else about this for two reasons. First, no

one would ever believe me, and they would want to lock me up as a
crazy man. Second, I am sure those people on Mars know everything
that is happening here, and if I had told people about it before they
would have taken me away again, or killed me.
"I'm telling this now in order to help people to know what is going

on in space. My heart is bothering me now, and I feel I won't be liv
ing too much longer, so I have nothing to fear from those Martian peo-

P"From this experience I've had, I feel those people's culture and
scientific knowledge is much ahead of ours. They don't need satel
lites to launch thier spaeships and they have conquered many of the
problems of space we are trying to conquer. They seem to power their
ships with rays, but it's not with motors like ours.
"My experience and seeing those other Earth people on that planet

show me those creatures have a great knowledge of the people here and
are much ahead of us. This creature treated me only as an animal.
"After that incident I couldn't stay in that country, and in October

of that year I came out to Canada. I have finally felt I want to

make this story public.
"With two satellites up circling the globe now, maybe a few more peo

ple will believe my story. Anyway, I have told you it jyst: as I re
member it happening —and it is as clear as yesterday." (44.)

Records show no UFO reports from Austria on May 15, 1951, but some 300 in-
habSfof N^chatel, Switzerland, did see something on the 12th, some three
daysbefore! Astrange object spewing a milky-colored wake sped across the
sky ins£rts of speed in a sweeping curve. The object then flipped over and
shot straight up at high speed. (45.)

Flying Saucer Review receives the "space traveler" report.

It was Dr P M H. Edwards of Victoria, British Columbia, who sent in a clip
ping cu^ from SSqtS to Charles Bowen of England's Flying Saucer Review
Bowln's first reacHoirwas to: "...reach for a very large pinch ot salt." i46.)
The claims made were fantastic and the man telling them had refused to give his
name. There was no other witnesses and no supporting evidence. The story, as

a result, received very little attention.

11 December. Near Barranquilla, Colombia, (night)

Three luminous objects were identified as flying saucers were sighted by the
crew of a passenger plane. Captain Voelk radioed to a ground station that a
trio of LmXou^objLts were spotted crossing the sky at an estimated 20,000
feet altitude. Co-pilot Afonso Gomes said the objects passed by at a very high
speed, perhaps as fast as 2,000 mph. (47.)
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12 December. Ralph Mayher and the CIA.

PFC Ralph Mayer, a Marine photographer, captured a UFO on movie film back

on July 29, 1952. The footage was loaned to the Air Force and for "some rea

son "disappeared" while in the military's hands. Later the Air Force denied

ever having the film. This "seizure," if we can call it that, like other

such incidents which involved entire films or selected frames, had made UFO

researchers suspicious of the way the Air Force treated photographic evidence.

The Mayher film may have faded into history as a.case of "Mayher's word vs
the U.S. Air Force's" had not the Marine kept some of the best frames in his
possession. The huge November 1957 UFO flap caused Mayher to take steps to

make his pictures better known. He now worked for a television station in

Cleveland and UFOs were big news. Mayher released one of his UFO frames to

the press. The picture turned up on the newswires on November 6th at the

height of the UFO excitement. This coincided with interest in UFOs by some

one in Congress.

"A request from the Hill."

The same day Mayher's UFO picture appeared in newspapers across the country,

two agents from the CIA's Domestic Contact office in Detroit paid a visit to

the ex-Marine. (48.) The agents claimed that the Air Force had "lost" the

originals given them earlier and replacements were needed. The claim the Air

Force had "misplaced" the film had the effect of taking the boys in blue off

the hook as being seen as a kind of thief, as well as directing Mayher away

from the actual fact that it was the CIA that really wanted the frames (A de

classified CIA document admits the Air Force still had the originals). The

agents left nothing to chance and told Mayher the interest of the CIA in the
frames was not to be disclosed to anyone. According to Mayher, the agents made

a verbal promise that the results of any tests on the frames would be given to

him. Mayher agreed to lend the five frames he had to the CIA for a limited

time (two weeks).

This was an opportunity for the agency to seize all of the Mayher film but

that did not happen, probably for two reasons. For one thing the CIA apparent

ly had already conducted tests oh the footage given the Air Force and the five
frames Mayher had probably couldn't tell them anything new. Secondly, the CIA

seems to have.been very sensitive to any mention of ageny's interest in the.

film. As an employee of KYW-TV, Cleveland, Mayher was well placed to give the

CIA public relations headaches.

The CIA's Detroit office probably was not aware of all the details of the

Mayher case. Evidently action was taken acting on orders from someone very
important outside the agency because we do know the Mayher inquiry was initiat

ed by a phone call from someone in Congress (the Hill).

Within days the CIA returned the borrowed frames to Mayher. Mayher was

happy the agency had showed an interest and told the CIA's Detroit office he
was planning a regular TV show which would feature UFO information. He wanted

to use the results of any test on his film as part of a future program. Since

he had been promised test results, verbally, Mayher expected something, however

the Chief of the Detroit office put a damper on that: "...it was very doubtful
but that I would pass on the request to headquarters." (49.) In other words,
his reply amounted to a polite "no." Mayher then tried another v*y to get

some mileage out of his CIA adventure by requesting permission to make known
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the agency's interest in the film. Mayher was dreaming. The Detroit Chief
reported to CIA headquarters: "My immediate reply was in the 'negative.1 This
was accepted graciously by (...deleted). (50.) (Mayher's name was deleted in
declassified CIA documents but there is no doubt who is being referred to).
Mayher then asked if he could write to the director of the CIA and ask for
the evaluation of his film. The Detroit Chief said it was the right of every
American citizen to write anyone he wanted. That ended the exchange.

The Detroit Chief signed off on his message to headquarters with the re
mark: "This memo is being forwarded for any interest it may have and to pre
vent any repercussions or flaps." (51.)

12 December. Eatonville, Ontario, Canada, (about 7:00 p.m.)

"Illuminated object."

Canadian police (the OPP) were called in to investigate a bright glowing
body that was seen zooming around over Ontario:

"The OPP is investigating an unidentified 'illuminated object1
which darted over Eatonville 30 miles east of Chatham, Ontario,
Canada, December 12, 1957. It was headed in the direction of
Windsor.

"Witnesses could give no explanation of the strange sight, but
said the phenomena was 'much brighter and lower than any star.'
"It was first spotted about 7 p.m. by Mrs. Robert Moore of RR 2,

near Blenheim. She said it drew an arc over Eatonville and con
tinued in a western direction.

'"At first I thought it was a star but it was a hundred times
brighter.'

'"It was the size of a football and appeared quite low in the
sky.1

"District radar units reported height at from 35,000 to 40,000
feet.

"Const. Ted Wickens of Chatham, and John McPherson of Ridgetown
OPP were sent to the scene and both saw the object.
"Wickens said he saw the object in flight for over 20 minutes.
'"It was far too bright for a meteor or star.'

'Telephone lines into OPP headquarters in Chatham were jammed
with calls from persons who sighted the object and civil defense
units from as far away as Peterboro." (52.)

12 December. Kent and Essex, Ontario, Canada. (7:30 p.m.)

"Whirling, flaming orange 'saucer'."

Apparently the same "saucer" seen at Eatonville put on a show on both sides
of Lake Erie. (See clippings)

13 December. Mexico City airport, Mexico. (9:40-9:55 a.m.)

A letter accompanied by some drawing was sent to the "Pentagon, Washington
D.C." by a Mexican citizen. The material ended up in BLUE BOOK files. The
case is listed as "unidentified" but that does not mean it is a good example
of a mysterious incident. The UFOs were supposed to have been seen by many
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people at a busy airport but we have the testimony of only one person
Air Force experts also suggested the possibility the UFO formation was
a balloon train. The witness insisted, however, the UFOs were discs
and not ball-like objects. The UFO formation spun around, and as it did
so, the objects banked at a 45° angle which clearly showed the UFOs had
a disc-like profile. According to the witness the objects glowed with
very bright colors. (See drawings. The shading is apparently meant to
indicate different colors)

14 December. Johnstown, Pennsylvania. (12:30-1:00 a.m.)

Orange object in a grey cloud. (See article below) (53.)

• * *

First saw the object while driving

In Menocher Blvd. about 100 yds.

west of Goucher' Btreet-Menocher

Blvd. Intersection, (which Is about

2 miles due west of—Johnstown City

Hall). The time wu sometime be

tween 12:30-1:00 AM., Saturday,

Deo. 14, 1957. 'When .1 first saw. It <

(the object) I slowed my car down

to about 10 miles an hour. It ap

peared (the object) at the time to

be over the Southmont residential

secUon of the city, (due east from

Ooucher-Menocher Intersection) I

Judged It to be at about an altitude

of 1500 ft. The object was of huge

size; diameter of about 150-200.ft,;

(estimate) Some Idea of what the

object looked like can be obtained

by taking a transparent basin full

of soapy water and putting a orange

(a half) and holding It In such a

way that the orange shows beneath

the soapy top of the. water at a

sUght angle. I might add that at th*

time I saw the object It was sur

rounded by a dull grey cloi;d .th*|;

wu ragged looking (of noi "definite"
shape) of a slsa roughly about 20 ■

times as big as the disc-like object.

The object was of a bright) orange
color. I noticed no contours to the

object, thereby-assuming the object

to be perfectly smooth. I cqntlnued

on down the highway toward the

city (all the while keeping |the ob
ject In sight) until I reached West-

mont Senior High School |(exactly
IMmlles due east of Johnstown City

HaU) where I noted the fact that

the object was now on my left, look-

Ing to be over the Dalsytown resi

dential section of Johnstown

(Northeast from my position at the

High School) at about an altitude

I estimated to be about 3,000 feet.

The object would hold Its; position

for about 7 or 8 seconds. Then it

would accelerate rapidly away from

me. (I Judged this by the fact that

Its size seemed to diminish Irapidly.)

As I reached the "Ye Olde: Country

Club," (about 250 yards down the

highway from Westmont'iHlgh) I
Judged the object to be over the

Olestown-Rlchland Township resi

dential section of the city. i(due east
from my position.) The last I saw

the object was when I w^s at the
Baraett Btreet-Menocher Blvd. in

tersection. I stopped at, a point

further down the highway from the

lnterseotlon (about IK miles from

Johnstown City Hall due south) for
the purpose of further observing the

object. It continued to go In the di

rection of Wlndber until Most sight

of it. I could not Judge the object

In relation to any stars because the

cloud around the object obscured

the sky. I would further'add that

the object was at all times a bright

orange, some times the density of

the color of the object would change,

but not to any appreciable degree.

Further, the object was af all times

tilted at a slight angle anq the cloud

. at no time reflected any of the «b-.
Ject's light. " *' ■-

Names withheld by .request..
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Drawings by the witness.
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14 December. Frederecia, Denmark. (Between 1:00-2:00 a.m.)

"Mother Ship?"

Denmark, which was undergoing a UFO flap, recorded an unusual sighting on
the 14th. England's Flying Saucer Review used the expression "Mother Ship"
when it ijiformed its reaHers about the incident. Whatever the thine was it
was quite a sight: '

"On the evening of December 14-15 at about between one and two
a.m., three young men returning from a gathering at Alminde, near
Kolding, Jutland, saw in the sky---there was no moon---a huge
lighted object. Its rays were red or orange and its shape was
oval. They saw this object come toward the earth. They watched
for about 18-19 minutes. The object lay on its side, leaning 10-
15 degrees, and a dark streak seemed to cross it. The huge space
ship quivered in cessantly and moved slightly all the time, but
suddenly it was still and from its centre came two small objects.
They drifted away in a northerly direction and soon disappeared
completely while the big mother ship turned over and lay on its
side and quivered some more. The observers then realized the big
ship was further away than they first thought. Perhaps it was
over the town of Fredercia or water. Later the big ship flew up
wards while a fan-shaped tail of light spread after it.
•The space ship was seen further along the coast, where it was

photographed. The photographer saw the object for five to six
minutes and it seemed to him to be about 10 times larger than the
moon and very high in the sky." (54.)

14 December. Bedfordshire, England. (7:30 p.m.)

Impression of a light shining down.

A Mr. John Jordan owned a mill that generated its own electricy, 110 volts
D.C., and that might be why it was of some interest.

Returning home at 7:30 p.m. the evening of the 14th, Mr. Jordan noticed:

"...a round white light over his mill which gave him the impress
ion of a shining down. He estimated it to be 12 inches in diameter
The object which looked like a landing light of an aircraft, hovered
above the mill and from its stationary position reached a speed of
about 100 m.p.h. in 5 seconds travelling in a northerly direction
towards Sandy. It kept a level course and then came to an abrupt
stop." (55.)

14 December. Langdon, North Dakota, (night)

"Mostly magnesium oxide?"

Some news from North Dakota was of special interest to APRO Director Coral
Lorenzen. She explains:

"A strange bit of metallic substance picked out of the ashes of the
burned haystack at Langdon, North Dakota, turned out"to be a bit of
a poser. A lighted green object was seen to fall into a haystack by
farmer Ed Waslashi on the night of December 14. The material eventu-
ally found its way into the hands of Professor Nicholas N. Kohanowski
of the University of North Dakota, who examined it. In a press re-
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lease which found itself as far away as the Jornal do Brasil in Rio
de Janiero, the professor said the metal wasTIgHt, porous, mostly
SgSum oxide.and not a meteorite nor clinker or ordinary fuel.
This particular incident was of extreme interest to APRO, for Dr.
Olavo T. Fontes was at that time winding up his investigation of
the Ubatuba Beach fragments..." (56.)

Coral noted:

<• the that the Langdon metal fell in December put it within
three ™nths of the explosion of the object over Brazil. Unforun-
atelv however, attempts to leam more about the Langdon material
met with fnwtrationTfor repeated letters to Kbhanowski brought no
response whatsoever." (57.) (See clipping)

pToiF Says Object From Sky
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Arizona Star.
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14 November. Columbia City, Indiana. (5:40 p.m.)

Five disc-like objects.

The local newspaper printed:

•Mr and Mrs. Ray E. Geyer of R7 saw five flying saucers Saturday
at S^nr They were travelling east on Road 14 about a mile west
of Road 9. They observed to their left about 1,000 feet off the
ground, five disc-like objects travelling at a terrific rate of

r^S1?!^ objects and Mr. Geyer stopped the car.
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All five objects in the air stopped, too. The objects were brilliant
white similar to fluorescent lights. They stood motionless for about
five minutes and looked like they were tied together in a chain about
a block apart. As they started their car to leave, the objects dis
appeared.

"Mr. Geyer has had four years experience with planes and said the
objects definitely were not planes. He is wondering if anyone else
observed the 'saucers.111 (58.)

16 November. Old Saybrook, Connecticut. (2:00-3:00 a.m.)

"Near Landing?"

CSI New York was reluctant to accept the story but it was pointed out that
the woman witness was the holder of two degrees from Yale University. The
fact that the witness was highly educated was enough to get the claimed ex
perience published in an issue of the CSI Bulletin.

It seems a Mrs. Starr spent the Winter months at a small house (cottage)
in a marsh close to Long Island Sound. She lived alone and there were few

PC0? IJ? 5£e area at that time of year- Unfortunately, because she was so
isolated, there was no one else to lend support to her claims

SflU***? lifhtJi "V*5 Sta' bd 2
pprt to her claims

of SfilUh**? lifhtJiK "V*5- Starr'S bedroom at 2:0° a'm- the to™^of the 16th it awakened her from a sound sleep. There was a road out front
but it was little travelled so she did not expect any traffic, especially at
that hour. Curious, she went to the window and peered out. X

Here is the rest of the incredible story:

^if1oVt' she saw» Just coining to a stop ten feet from the house
and parallel to it, a huge machine 20 or 30 feet long, dark gray or
black, with brilliantly lighted square portholes. Her firstttought
was, a troop carrier was off course and about to crash west of her

l^L ?" ^\°5JeCt ™S n°2 ***"** hi fi f
p s off course and about to crash west of her

?" ^\°5JeCt ™S n°2 ***"****> hovering five feet above
»i; i" wl,n? ^s. £ms' or other external structure,
the lighted 'windows' were two forms that passed each other

SZSh?flOppoSite ^rec^ionsll VeiT anns wre •*»*** (apparentlythe right arm of each) and no hands were seen. They wore a kind of

£%k ™ k*! th°Ught *"* •«" stwards« carrying trays-except
that their heads were unusual. They were square or rectangular, of a
reddish-orange, with a brighter red -bulb' in each. OneTtness su?-
%%*£ ?** ??SSlbxlitr °f som kind of heLnet-) ^ ^eet were out of
STif°?t T1^1!5- ^m a third "^ entered fran ^ left,

forward to try to see his face more clearly t
! ^ a third "^ entered fran ^ left,

Se others forward to try to see his face more clearly than

"As she did so, the portholes faded and the entire shell of the ob
ject began to glow with scintillating brilliance. Immediately, there
rose from the nearer end a kind of -antenna,' about six inches lon|
It oscillated and sparkled; Mrs. Starr thought it must be signaling
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"For almost five minutes the glow and the sparkling continued; then
the antenna lower and the craft began to move. Mrs. Starr expected
it to circle the toolshed to get away; but it seemed to be a double-
ender, and moved to the right, back in the direction from which it
had come. It made a very sharp right-angle turn--Mrs. Starr thought
it would hit her blue spruce, but it did not; 'they had a good navi-
eator ■ she says. It had turned a dull bluish-gray again, and ln-
stead'of portholes, small circular lights outlined the entire rim.
Its shape now appeared to be oval, and as it dipped, or 'undulated,
to follow the contour of a shallow depression just beyond the garden,
she saw that it was very shallow in depth. Over the marsh it titlted

teeply, and shot up into the sky at the speed of a jet take-off, but
in complete silence, as throughout the entire affair.
"Except for the 'men,' Mrs. Starr had seen nothing inside the craft
(such as chairs, instruments, or the like). And it was not until she
began to consider the dimensions of the object that she fully real
ized how strange its occupants were. For it had been above her
clothes line, which is four and a half feet above the ground, yet she
had clearly seen, across and beyond it, the white door and eaves of
the toolshed. The craft being so shallow, how tall were the 'men?
They could not have been more than four feet high at the most.
"Although Mrs. Starr did not see the object until it was under her

window, she thinks it may have approached the house from Long Island
Sound, on a south to north course (See map.), because there had been
other experiences, for example, the local paper carried a report of a
hotel caretaker who had seen about 40 oblong reddish objects, bright
er than stars, with one seeming larger than others, scattered over a
wide area of sky and moving north to south until, they disappeared,

after five minutes, into a cloudbank." (59.) (See drawings of Mrs.
Stan-'s experience as taken from the CSI Newsletter)

16 December. Crockatt Sa, Brazil. (8:45 p.m.)

Object follows train.

The Central do Brazil agent for Crockett Station was questioned about a UFO
that appeared in the sky over the city. The agent said the strange object,
which had an estimated diameter of six inches,* followed a cargo train from
Kel Bournier Station to Crockett Sa. The UFO glowed brightly and seemed to
be at a height of about 5,000 feet. The object was seen at 8:45 p.m. on the
16th of December. The UFO gave off an intense orange light that was so strong
the faces of the witnesses took on an orange tinit as they gazed upward. The
UFO appeared round-shaped and maneuvered from the right to the left. The
meaningis not quite clear in the translation, but it seems that the UFO had a
spot of gray color on it. like dull aluminum. According to its location in
space, the orange light was shining strongly or feebly over the spot.

The sighting lasted 10 minutes and during that time some 20 people viewed
the UFO. A few of the women witnesses panicked. (60.)

* At arm's length?
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18 December. Scenic, South Dakota. (5:40 a.m.-6:50 a.m.)

"Half mile in diameter?" (See clipping)

Oacoma Man Sees Flying Saucer,

Half Mile In Diameter, In Hills
CHAMBELAIN — "t used to

laugh tt flying saucer stories,
don't anymore. As (ar as I'm con
cerued.flying saucers are here."
8o says Howard Hendricksen

Oacoma, who reports having seen
a .flying saucer while driving to
work Wednesday. Dec. 18.

• •vill UVCUIV vV MID WVIK BltO KCKr

there when at 5:40 t. m. he first
rootled the object Seenlo It In Pen-
nlngloo County southeast oi Raptf
vvvmvu Mia «wjo««. ovcuib la in rcil-

nlngton County, toutheut of Raptf

He said the object passed di
rectly over his car tt ta till-

lade at approximately 800 feel
(lowing vllli an Inlenie frern-
Ish-white light which Mr. Itend-
rlcksrn desenbed as "like
'••<■„•»« Into an tcellyene

Alter'recovering from his Initial
Hendrlcksen. who Is employed la 'rlnht. he followed the saucer as It

the Scenic vicinity by the state moved m a southerly direction, at a
highway department, was enroute speed of about M to M miles per
from Seenlo to the work site near hour

In describing the object. Mr.
lendrlofcwn said the saucer was
tipped on Its side d th btt

'«"*«*» w**bv vviv IwUVIil Wig

»»"™ on Its side, and the bottom,
which wu the only Illuminated por
tion, lighted up the area In line
with the bottom ofth e saucer "as
bright as day."

He said the object wu at leul .
half mile In diameter and "filled
the windshield" of his car as he
followed It along the badlands
roads.

The lop was dome-shaped, as
on a frying pan. wllb what
looked like the body of a big

I bomber sluing on lop. Imme-
| dlalely In front of Ihla portion
; was a dome. He saM nothing
was Ohimlaaied except the
bottom, and he couldn't bo sure
If Ihere were windows ta the
;'»""l>«r body" portion or not.
Wllh the exception of the Iliht-
erf portion, the object was all-
ver-eolored.

Mr. Hendrlekscn said then wu
not a whisper of sound.
,. He wu able to attract the atten
tion of other witnesses who taw the
object briefly u the «ght turned
to a deep orange at about 6:50 a. m.
and In less than 60 seconds rest
vertically and disappeared.

MITCHELL. S. DAK, REPUBLIC.

Drawing in the

Chamberlain, South Dakota
Register.

Tjanuary 58.

ait. 0.17,«3

JAtt •» 1358
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18
December. Caracas, Venezuela. (6:10 p.m.)

ested and were making

5S
in orbit with the Russian moon"

tion, or more Dr Luis E. Corrales of Caracas, Venezuela

the press the next day:

What was very strange was that the tins exposer negative showed that the
^L a "short 55." "• ^^ deviation! (62.)

19 December. Fairchild AFB, Washington. (12:51a.m.)

light wa» observed by «7 wife

wmm
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19 December. Pepperrell AFB, Newfoundland. (23O2Z-231OZ)

"Red egg."

The information regarding the UFO movements apparently have been misinterpet-
ed. A teletype message that discribed the sighting states that the object was
first spotted at 2302Z and at that time it was stationary. The message then
states that the UFO moved 1| miles northeast at 2310Z. (See BLUE BOOK file
card) (63.)

PROJECT 10073 RECORD CARD

iq nnromhnr 1<}57

1. OATE-TIUE OROUP

I ...1

rut 19/23027.

S. PHOTO

Xtjo*.. • No image.

ONe

7. LENGTH OP OBSERVATION

8 minutes

2. LOCATION

PeDDorroll AFB. Newfoundland
i. TYPE OP OBSERVATION

0 Alr-Vlaual O Alr-lnlMC.pl RaJer

a. SOURCE

Military

*. NUUBER OP OBJECTS

one

It. BRIEP SUMMARY OP UGHTIHO

One object egg shaped, size of pea,

color red, sighted visually and by

radar. Object reported stationary yet

moved 1 1/2 NM in 8 minutes. Object

still in view at time of report.

Films taken and no object appeared on

film.

»• COURSE

ij. <

oe <
0 F

0 1

o r

o f

o '
O f

a f

INCLUSIONS

rat Ballaen
roeaalr BJIoon

»a. Aircraft
•reeaU* Aircraft
•aailblf Aircraft

Tea Aatrai>aa»lcal

>raaebl|r Aitrenaailcal
■enlMf Ailretieailcal

n nik..

0 Inaullldanl Data br Evaluatiait
O Unknaan

II. COMMENTS

Hinds from WNW. Object mood to

NE, not balloon unless upper

air currents shifted. Duration,

description & flight pattern

consist with balloon analysis.

20 December. CIA headquarters reviews the Mayher situation.

The CIA's Detroit office received a memo regarding its mission of obtain
ing UFO movie frames from Ralph Mayher. Headquarters approved of Detroit's
handling of the natter, quickly passing over the subject of the film's value.
It was said they had no evaluation results to share with Mayher, however, the

higher ups did inform Detroit the frames were: "...reviewed at a 'high level'

and returned to us without comment." (64.) The agency did not want Mayher
to know that, as little as it was, and it suggests that an analysis had been

conducted some time before and was on file. The film could not have been ex
amined very carefully if it had1 merely been "reviewed."

Paragraph Two of the memo deals with the CIA's interest in UFOs. Headquar
ters wanted to steer attention away from any idea the agency wanted the film

by saying the request for the footage came from outside the CIA. Moreover,

nothing other than the original request was on file therefore it was assumed
the case was closed. Further inquiries by Mayher, Headquarters said, should
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be sent to the Air Force for a reply.
Detroit told headquarters about Mayher's plans to create a TV show which

would invite saucer-sighters to tell their stories on the air. Headquar
ters admitted it was Mayher's right as an American citizen to speak his
mind, but no mention of the CIA would be permitted, especially on a "TV

UFO1 * show
The CIA's need to conceal and protect its interest in the UFO problem

had been plainly stated in memos written back in 1952 and there was no rea
son to believe the situation had changed to any great degree. Two memos in
particular come to mind. One was dated August 1st issued by Edward Tauss,
the Acting Chief, Weapons 5 Equipment:

"It is reconmended that CIA surveillance of subject matter

[UFO], in coordination with proper authorities of primary oper
ational concern at ATIC, be continued. It is strongly urged,
however,- that jio<<indication of CIA interest or concern reaoh
the press or public." (65.)

A second memo issued by Phillip Strong of the CIA's Office of Scientific
Intelligence on August 14, 1952, said:

"It must be mentioned that outside knowledge of agency interest
in Flying Saucers carries the risk of making the problem even
more serious in the public mind than it already is, which we and
the Air Force agree must be avoided." (66.)

Similar sentiments surfaced in March 1966 during the big UFO "Swamp Gas-
flap in Michigan. The pressure on authorities was huge for a time. One ex
ample illustrates how intense the situation had become. Fred Beckman, who
taught at the university level, knew little about "Flying Saucers," or UFOs,
but the uproar over the Michigan excitement triggered his interest. He con
tacted UFO author/investigator Jacques Vallee who had impressive intellect-
ual cedentials. Over lunch both men planned to discuss the UFO mystery. This
was right after Air Force scientific advisor J. Allen Hynek had given the
news media the now famous "Swamp Gas" explanation for the incidents in the
Wolverine State. The "Swamp Gas" explanation was a public relations disaster
for the military. Few believed in the "solution." Hynek was viewed as a

0PWhenSBeckmanCmet Vallee for lunch, he was greatly surprised to find "skep
tic" Hynek sitting at the same table. What was Hynek doing socializing with
a "pro-UFO" person like Vallee? It turned out that Hynek had reached a. crit
ical point in his 18 year career as the Air Force's "prosaic answer man.

Hynek told Beckman: 'The straw has hit the camel's back." (67.)
That March in 1966 it wasn't Donald Keyhoe who suggested Congressional in

quiries. The New York Times reported:

"Gerald R. Ford, House Republican leader, injected a new element by
calling for a 'full-blown' Congressional investigation. Such inquir
ies have been proposed many times before, but never by one of Mr.
Ford's stature in Government." (68.)

The indorsement of Congressional interest in UFOs by someone the likes of
Gerald Ford drew some candid admissions from official Washington. Reporter

Evert Clark wrote for the Times:
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''Congress has been and still is reluctant to investigate the idea
that there is more to the UFO than mistaken sightings of natural
or manmade objects.

"To refuse to investigate, however, opens Congress to the charge,
often made by fervent believers, that the Government knows what
the saucers are but is 'covering up.'

"Mr. Ford suggested that the House Armed Services or the Science
and Astronautics Committee hold the investigation.
"A spokesman for the Science Committee said the number of 'reli

able witnesses' who had reported seeing saucers was small compared
to all the people who thought they had seen them.

"'You have to take anybody who says he's seen one, and you know
what that means. Since we handle space, we already get enough
people in here who want to tell us how you can fly to the moon on
a washboard or something...'

"The committee, however, does not laugh at those who believe they
have seen saucers, he said.

"'That might be like laughing at the guy who thought of the submar
ine for the first time.'

"Nevertheless, there is some fear in both committees that a 'full
blown1 investigation might frighten much of the public, no matter
what findings resulted, by seeming to indicate concern in Congress."

21 December. The Benn UFO photos.

The pictures taken in Los Angeles three weeks earlier by another Ralph
a Ralph Benn, generated quite a different reaction from local Air Force of
ficers in contrast to the CIA's response to the Mayher film.

A Colonel Dean Hess, it should be remembered, was quite outspoken for a
military PIO officer. A Korean War ace, Colonel Hess had fearlessly asked
the Secretary of the Air Force back on November 6th for a complete investi
gation of UFO reports "so the public may know." (70.)

Benn told Max Miller, editor of "SAUCERS" magazine, of his experiences
three weeks after he took movies of the objects in the sky over East Los

^?«emc **5r relaJCd !2°?-a top*™ Schaller, U.S.A.F., from the Los An
geles OIS office, phoned him. Benn said:

"He appeared well pleased, perhaps even slightly excited, and des
cribed the film as being of 'excellent quality and the best I've
seen, and I've seen quite a few!• He added that Colonel Dean Hess
was excited about the film and would call me." (71.)

21 December Ponta Poran, Brazil. (6:30 p.m.)

"The Shadow of the Unknown." The beginning of a long series of local
observations.

The witnesses:

Mrs. Ivone Torres de Mendonea; her three sons, Fernando (9 years of aeel
Helena (7 years of age), and Luis Augusto (three years of age). Also in
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car was Mrs. Torres' servant Miss Bruna. Driving the vehicle was a Mr. Mar-

cio Goncalves, a mechanic by trade.

UAOs* "study" a vehicle full of people.

Unlike the Levelland incidents, the objects in this case were not in a
hurry to leave. In fact they seemed quite curious about the vehile and its
occupants.** All of the witnesses except the two youngest children were per
sonally interviewed by APRO's investigator Olavo Fontes. Everyone's testi
mony agreed in every detail. Mrs. Torres, the most eloquent of the group,
is the person quoted in the following story taken from Coral Lorenzen"s book.

The account tells.us:

'■We had left my (arm and were trav

eling back to Ponta Poran in a Jeep

driven by Msrdo. In placet the road It

very deserted, running almost parallel

to I lie frontier of Paraguay. The liino was

0.30 |i in. The ttltfltt had conic early be

cause of the low-hanging clouda covering
I he whole sky, heralding bad weather

mid rain. Suddenly, far away to the

south, I spotted a large ball of light

about the sixc of the full moon. It ap

peared to be close to the ground, but

it couldn't have been another car because

it was out of the road and far from It;
It couldn't have been a star because it -

was very low—besides, no star could be
seen through those thick menacing rain

clouds; and It couldn't have been a house
because only a few exist in the region

(noiu! at that particular spot), all of them

illuminated by feeble kerosene lamps;.

What was that thingt It must be a 'fly
ing saucer,' 1 said jokingly. We rapidly
discussed and discarded all the possi

bilities and the hypothesis of some nat

ural optical phenomena, unknown to us,

was our first guess. But the light started

to move rapidly in our direction, Ufi

then we saw it wasn't one light, but two;

that is, two spherical, luminous objects

flying side by side. They approached the
Jeep silently, gradually Increasing the
gap between each other so that, when

near, each object was flying along one

side of the road. Both of them followed

a liorlionlul course but oscillated from

one side to the other in a Mrungc wob

bling motion. They appeared also to be

spinning around their own axes. Then

one of them slopped in mid-air and dived

toward the ground—slopping again a few

feet above it, and about 60 feet from us.

The other kept moving, maneuvering In

circles around the Jeep, sometimes get

ting very close. The one that eame down

did It performing • 'dead leaf descent,'

I.e.,-It came down In ■ very peculiar

pendular motion .1 had never teen before.

We couldn't see the outlines of these two

'things' very clearly because of the very

intense light they emitted. We could tee,

however, that they were shaped-like a

spheroid, encircled by a kind of ring at

the equator—Just like the planet Saturn.

Both were of the same size and of two

colon; the upper hemisphere was » fiery

red, also the ring; but the other hemi

sphere was surrounded by a bright

allvery-whito glow. In spite of this, we

couldn't tell if they were solid object*

or not because all of them was Ilghl-X
glaring, dauiing- light, magnificent\
and extraordinary, hurting our eyes, var- >

table In intensity and throwing blinding

Jets of light against the car.

"The whole 'crew' of my jeep were

obviously scared by the eerie spectacle.

The road was deserted, anything might

happen—and that was no phenomenon to

bo studied and examined rationally. The

children (except Fernando who was para-

• Coral Lorenzen felt the expression 'Unidentified Aerial Object" (UAO)
was a more accurate term than "UFO." There is some truth to that but
UAO never took hold among the public or UFOlogists.

** APRO surmised that the pilots of the strange craft were not prompted by
morbid curiosity. Instead, the pilot may have wanted to test the emo
tional and physical reactions of the people in the jeep.
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lyzed with fur) started to cry. I was

trembling, frightened beyond reason, but

still was tble to talk to the driver:
'Marcio, (or the love of Cod, do not

stop the car. We must run away—we

mu»l uo away from this place. Please

kocp going, our lives may depend on

It. . . .' Fortunately my driver is a man

or courage and was able to follow my

orders. Tho jeep started to run more
rapidly. But that nlghtmaro was not to

end so easily because the two flying

objects followed us, moving along tho

sides of the road (we were passing
through a field with a few scattered

trees), sometimes at our right side, some

times at the left—sometimes coming very
close to us, sometimes running away to

come back again. They stayed around

us all tho lime, flying close to the ground
at our side, behind, over or ahead of us,

distant or very close—apparently making

a careful study of tho vehicle and Its
passengers.

"We began to realize, with the passing
of time, that the two UAO* were not
maneuvering at random. There was a

purpose behind their movements. The

maneuvers were coordinated: while one

of them remained In the air, throwing

beams of light at the car, the other
dived at high speed toward us (like •
plane), was gone, and appeared again

to repeat Ihe maneuver. There was also

another tactic they used sometimes: one

oi them moving In front of tho Jeep and
sending Jets of light toward us (as If to

attract our attention), while the other

appeared to 'study' us from behind-

coming very close. The light they emit

ted was so bright that when one of them
was In front of us the vision of the driver

was affected several time* and h* almost

lost control over tho vehicle. Thte HgM
was fiery red In color. -

"That strange chase lasted for two

hours. It was ended only when the Jeep

entered the town of Ponta Poran. For

two moments along the trip the car was

stopped. I gave the orders to Ihe driver

to do so, in spite of my terror, the

first time to make an evaluation of our

situation, and to verify whether the UAOl

were also interested In a stopped car.

Their reaction was Instantaneous. They

approached rapidly and ono of thorn

landed beside the road, while the other

remained motionless in the air, throwing

a beam of light to illuminate Ihe spot

where its companion waa landing. This

light was of a different kind, white and

very intense. It was focused over the

Jeep, too, several limes, at regular In

tervals—maybe transmitting a signal of

some sort. Sometimes it came like a

Jet (a narrow beam), sometimes it scorn

ed to coino from a scorvhhijlil, but we

couldn't locale its source because of the

glare.

"That first landing was apparently

vertical, but I am not sure. The blinding

lights prevented a more accurate obser

vation of Iho maneuver. Tho UAO re

mained on tho ground for about five

minutes. It was my Impression that it

touched Ihe ground, but Marcio says it

was floating in mid-air slightly above it—

I don't know. That landing gave us a

good opportunity for a better observa

tion because Ihe glow around the object

lost most of it* brightness at that mo-

mont. Wo were able to we that Uic

strange craft was a huge metallic sphere

about IS feel in diameter; it was en

circled at tho center by a large metallic

ring, just like Ihe planet Saturn. Out

Iho ring appeared to be rotating. We

saw no portholes, doors, or protruding

parts on Ihe surface of the sphere-

nothing, not even the holes through

which the searchlights should be shining.

The whole surface of the spherical ob

ject showed only a polished, silvery

metal — nothing more. There was no

sound, no heat, no smell. The thing was

so alien that my driver, in spite of his

interest, had not the courage to ap

proach Iho strange machine. We then

started to move again—and so did tho

UAO. It took off vertically ami Joined

Uio other In the chase that started again.

"When the jeep was approaching the

town, tho two UAOs moved away. Ap

parently their "study" was finished. We

then decided to stop again, tills lime to

fill up the gas tank which was almost

empty. Marcio got the gasoline can and

began to pour the fuel into Iho tank. At

this very moment the UAOs made a

startling appearance. They came sud

denly, moving at tremendous speed. In

a few seconds they were again flying

over the jeep. As before, one of them

landed besido tho road while Ihe other

hovorod In midair, flashing a powerful

beam of silvery light over the area where

Its companion was coming down. It was

exactly the same maneuver of Ihe first

landing. But the sccoud landing laded

lor about IS minutes. At the end, the
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UAO took oft rtpldly tnd Joined the
other. They climbed up Into the iky,
but remained in light until we left the
plaeo to arrlvo at the town • few min
utes later. Then Uiey were gono. . .

"We arrived at my home In Ponlu
Poran in a highly nervou* italo. Our
facet ihowed effects of tho ihocking
adventure, that nightmare on a calm
dark night when everything should bo
normal. 1 left the children at homo and
went back to the road. This timo I wai
together with my sister-in-law. Mra. El
vira Torres. My cousin Mr. Silvio Escha-
guo ond his wife, together with Marcio
and brothers, followed us with another

jocp*
••We urrmtl at lira »uul where unu ef

Uic UAOs hud landed lUia second limo)
still in lime to sight one of them. 11

wus on lliu oliiur side of the frontier—

very far—flying uwuy to the west. Elvira

saw it clearly. Tlie passengers in the

other jeep, however, were not so lucky.

They arrived loo late to see the alien
craft. Dut Ihcy saw another thing—as

strange us the UAO iUalf: an odd 'lumi

nous h«i»' floating in the air just at the

place of that second landing. I don't

know how lo describo it, but it seemed

to bo a kind of phosphorescent mist that

hovered on the ground beside the road.
At some distance, it looked like a large

balloon on the grouml, inoUonlcs*, glow-

Ini! faintly in the darkness. We all ap

proached that eerie phosphorescent misl

—but no one had Iho courage to put a

hand on it. We watched as il slowly

dissolved in Die fiiint wind that blow from

the north, until il was gone. We. don't

know what il was.

(72.)

Before Christmas. Bryson City, North Carolina, (evening)

A minister by the name of Newell McMahan was directing a rehearsal for a
Christmas program. It was just before the holidays (exact date not remem
bered) . His house on Hughes Bridge Road was filled with old school chums
(McMahan had 10 years of college —two earned degees), and a group of teen
agers from a youth group associated with the Mount Calvary Baptist Church.

it was evening and the sky was cloudy. There was a chill in the air. A
light wind was blowing out of the east. .

The program rehearsal had just ended when one of the Pastor's friends
burst into the house to exclaim: "Come and see this thing!" (73.)

An orange, cigar-shaped, object was visible travelling just above the
trees that covered the mountains. The object, according to Pastor McMahan,
appeared to be some sort of craft, a solid-looking thing that moved silently.
The thing was coming out of the west. The UFO then proceeded to circle the
valley under its own power(Bryson City was situated in the valley). As he
expressed it, Pastor McMahan was: "...awed, excited, somewhat frightened, and
very curious." (74.) .

The UFO moved at a slow speed which Pastor McMahan compared to a single-
engine airplane like a Piper Cub. At times the UFO would stop, and then
speed up, but mostly it seemed in no hurry.

During its curcuit of the valley the pastor and some others left the house
to get a better look. At its nearest approach, Pastor McMahan estimated its
distance as a few hundred feet. He judged the object to be 50-75 feet in
length and 4-5 feet in diameter, sharply outlined, and having a dull finish.

Eventually the object disappeared over the horizon. (75.)
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21-22 (weekend) Lake County, Ohio.

"Is Lake County being observed by denizens of some planet?" (See dip-

Saucer

Fldodln
.--Four Resident Report

Seeing Simlliar Object
By 1-00,1

-*.J* Lake county being observed,

by'denlieni'of.aome^lanet or .1*

*r for the 'celebjmUecr'jnf, Chrlit-

.Th«fi Uw moot qoeetlon is foe
mind of bkt'eonUjr'eMI detent*
director Kenneth Lock*,' who hu

reviewed no leu tnah'.tour.report*
regarding' urddentlflfe ■ flying oh-
jecti' over' the.weeBBg*^——^
^ySnTn,Mentor^'.P»lne»v01« and
Madlion by raldeniftj* an tmldenU*
fleS Oylnj,ob}eeti'w«j not only re
ported but. deicrtbed by tour rul-

deg(i',ot the'eotmty. ■ >{ .• t" .
. B«rne»t jend JUve,' Marrow jdI'UT
Braa,dmeor' rd.. Mentor towublp,
■ute.they^jn(died a flybg object

■It append; Jo be about-ttnW feet
l« length, w^i "real bright with a
light .on lbp,'*«od appeared to be

Hying at approximately 1^00.net

,;. Tha;Mari*»i,Oret viewed .the

object tales wmy.Djlng o?*r>ju
drewi ScbooL fit eeemed *tp *e

bobbing up and down and occaalon-

aUy° turned on 1U aide. .Then )t
looked u though It were going

over the WIDoagnhy' court bouie."

reported the Marrowa. . - *"

. . Bopert •«•

Richard Jsrvi* .of Sir* at
PakravUle, noticed a sunllarob

Ject. In the' aky.-which he *Ut

he watched (or 48 minute*.' •

■" "It wa* . atowly. moving nortt

on the boriion'and attar 49 muv
ute* or'aolt tunk out of light on
«i* north.»*i*porUd JarvK. Jarvla

notified Jama* 'Fr*emansot ■ the

Ground Obaervan past'of Peine*-
vUl< who alao admlBed seeing the

object"--'. i> •,•'•'■• • ;'

wh»n*>n>TSm«a'. tM1 \*Bl
center.1 hs'was told that hi* unlden-
Ufled^ytng'objecf wa/the mom-
Ing etar. •_ ■***{/ — '•

. Mr*. LeUa Kuhn of

didn't think the -object

was a morning star, how*ver,"-wb«n

•he notified authortUe* -to Cbome

have a "look-sse.** Mr*. Kuhn de-

scribed similar righting* to that

of the Mentor sad PamesvUl* re

ports. ..*;. "■>' >;r ;r.^'" :

Director, Ken'Lock* doeant dto-
oounj.thf report* of Lake county

re*ldent*,;one^blL-VI.Ju»t don't
know," be commented. '1 won't

believe It"until J, *ee U." ^.V^

WUloughby, Ohio

News-Herald.

23 December 57
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22 December. Colonel Hess phones Ralph Benn.

As promised, Colonel Hess contacted Benn on the 22nd. The PIO officer was
pleased with the fact Benn released the film to the military before having it
developed. Benn recalled the conversation this way:

"He said that in his opinion, this was the best UFO film he had
seen, and this included the two sequences used in 'Unidentified
Flying Objects'.* Colonel Hess told me the original film was my
property and would be returned to me. Then he explained that he had
'taken the liberty of sending the film back to Wright-Patterson AFB,
where they have the facilities to analyze and make copies of the
film.• He also stated that he had phoned the Pentagon, and the Air
Chiefs of Staff were especially interested when they learned that
the person who taken the film had not yet viewed the results. In a
subsequent conversation with Colonel Hess, he said that I would also
receive a 16mm enlargement of my original footage." (76.)

22 December. Ponta Poran, Brazil. The next day.

Mrs. Torres tells what happened the day following her frightening experi

ence of being chased by an unknown object:

"Next day, the whole town was excited about the sighting. The
skeptics were a little shaken, mostly, because of the fact that
on the same day several people living in the surrounding areas
came to Ponta Poran also reporting the sighting of strange lights
in the sky the night before." (77.)

A comment made by Mrs. Torres indicates she was aware of recent UFO news
stories. Either that, or Dr. Fontes asked certain questions, which is very
probable, but the APRO article does not indicate Dr. Fontes broached the sub

ject:

•The UAOs that chased ray jeep that night emitted no sound or heat.
Their proximity didn't interfere with the motor of the jeep or with
the headlights or any other electrical instrument of the car. My
watch was not affected either. Besides, none of the persons invol
ved in the incident reported the feeling of any abnormal sensation
during it, not even vhen the UAOs were very close to us." (78.)

22 December. Montrose, Colorado. (7:00 p.m.)

"Circular with a red glowing top."

(See clipping on next page)

The 1952 Tremonton, Utah, footage and the 1950 Montana film. Benn's film
showed objects moving in pairs just like the two more famous films.
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'Flying Saucer1
Is Seen in City

' About a dozen Montmseane saw
another "flying aaucer" here lale

Sunday •WBIffg?
Erniut Rote, a Montrose real-

Montrose, Colorado

Daily Press.

24 December 57-

Speeding Light

Is Seen in Sky
.A Roundup woman reported

seeing last moving unusual aerial
light between Lavina and Broad
view about 6 p.m. Christmas day.

Mrs. James L. Jarrett ol
Roundup said she and her hus
band were driving south on the
SUM highway and were being
followed by two friends In an
other car when she spotted the

light

Mrs. Jarrett said the light was
moving south at high speed al
most parallel to the two can, but
by the time her husband could
stop the lead vehicle, the light
began to ascend vertically.

She said the light, blue-white
in color, appeared about the size

of a silver dollar and diminished
in apparent size as its height
above the earth Increased.

Mrs. Jarrett said that the ob-.
ject was seen by her husband'
and the two occupants of the fol-1
lowing car

The Billings Air Defense Fit-1
ter Center reported that oo

"flub calls" on an unidentified
object bad been reported from
that area.

Uent. told the Daily Press Mondny

ho and sevorul uthm saw a "ob

ject" hanging In Ihc wmtern sky

near Huraefly about T p. m. Sun

day.

Roar sold he was going to the

country to get some chicken*.

When he arrived he noticed a

! "brlclit star" between the bakl hills

and Horsefly.

Training binocular* on the ob

ject. Rose dwiibod It as "circular

with a roil (lowing tou."

He Mid II m>prare<l to hav* a

ring of red light around it.

"ft disappeared, then cam* right

bark." noa* aatd. -When It did

disappear. It took«d like someone
just turned ou tin lights."

Rose said be waa sure—a* war*

others thai saw It—that It was not

just • star.

"I always wondered Ju»t what

one of thos* flying saucers would

. look like" Rom aalrt. "Now I dv."

25 December. Billings, Montana.

(6:00 p.m.)

The Airport Traffic Control
Tower at Logan Field also said
that no unusual lighting reports
had been logged during Wednes-

dsy evening. The Air Traffic
Communications Station at the.
field likewise made • negative I
-report. !

. BILLINGS, MONT.
GAZETTE
0. 2S.I4I S. 37,3)7

1957



Another big headache for Captain Gregory.

The Los Angeles Office of Information Services (OIS), USAF, made some major

mistakes in its handling of the Benn movie film. Instead of immediately for
warding the footage to BLUE BOOK, the Benn case was taken care of locally be
fore bringing in the higher echelons, or even the nearby AISS unit, the Air
Force's UFO field investigation people. The Los Angeles OIS sent A3/C Fred
Stall to Benn's home to pick up the film. Since no local Air Force facility
was equipped to develope the small civilian 8mm frames, Airman Stall dropped
off the roll of film at Stera's Drug Store at the comer of Sunset and Gover
in downtown Los Angeles. The civilian developing service took two weeks.

Captain Schaller and Colonel Hess of the Los Angeles OIS viewed the film as
soon as it was ready for showing. Being no experts, both officers made a su

perficial evaluation. They thought the film was great, hence the highly favor
able comments made to Benn over the phone.

BLUE BOOK finally gets a peek.

Just before Christmas the developed film arrived at Wright Field. ATIC's
Major Robert Buckmaster (Photo Branch), and Captain Gregory,examined the Benn

footage under magnification.

Major Buckmaster commented for the record:

'Objects in question appear to be real and it is believed they are

four balloons attached to each other.
'Objects are at a great distance from photographer and the distance

became greater as they were photographed.
'Objects appear to be floating and retain throughout the film basic

relationship to each other and appear to rotate in the relation

clock-wise." (79.)

Captain Gregory added: "Film too short[four and a half feet out of 25 had
UFO images] and slightly out of focus and over-exposed." (80.)

Because the highly favorable comments about the Benn UFO film made by OIS
Los Angeles now appeared unjustified, Captain Gregory came under heavy pres
sure to clean up the public relation mess quickly, but due to the ineptitude
of the OIS no complete written report on the case had been compiled and for
warded with the film. (81.) In fact, even Mr. Benn noticed this oversight,
complaining to UFO buff Max'Miller that he had not been asked to fill out

any detailed questionnaire. (82.)
It would take awhile to question Benn and get enough data to come to a

firm conclusion about the case. In the meantime Benn was free to boast about
his "great" UFO movie that appeared to have the Air Force's official blessing.
The Air Force was now vulnerable to various allegations, true or not, because
policy guidelines were not followed, a nagging problem that kept Captain Gre
gory off balance during the November flap and right up to the end of the year.

26 December. Sheffield, Alabama. (8:307/9:00? p.m.)

"My little five year old daughter still talks about the big white bird she
saw." (See clipping)
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19. Imwtbf Ffcyak** Ertdcaea. . Report
promptly U» editene* of pbydeaJ evidence
(fctk or malaria)): . ■ . .- . .

Official requirements for

submitting photographic UFO

evidence are stringent. (See

list)

BLUE BOOK was also requir
ed to make a copy regardless

of the assumed value of the

film: "...in accordance with
policy to have a copy of all

photos and film on UPOs to

insure against future claims,

allegations or other issues."

(83.)

a. ?t»tograpbJa: ■ . ■ ' / - :

(1) BUB rtotoyrwp**. Forward the oega-
Ur* and two prinU. Till* the print*
tad tb« Mgatfna, or bdieaU the
pbo«,Un>e, tad data o( tba Incident.

(2) UotiomPietwu. ObUla the origin*)
BbJBl the aim ttrip tor ep-

U bliteti

BbaJBoal p p

parant tota, aJWraUone, obliteration*,
ar.eVwU InbJod* In lb« report ooai-

oa unjr imcuUritiw, p*rU»-

U imtnd <roa oti«r thui

(I) »■■!«. Mfat PJMoarapJbe //
ftav^fUvai «nd prinU, b Uxm-

u%ibltjUi provide
it flrn>
r

sluiUpJ doauDMnt rcctiviBclimllad
dUtribgltda.) Inlonn*Uoa ttat *ill
fid In plottl&r orb •rUauOof.db-
Uaeet, *pp4nai *ii« and Mtura o(
object, probable velocity, and move
ment* ioeludea:

(>) Tvp* »nd nuke of eimera, - ' -

(b) Type, foe«l leagth, tad make ol

u, "I"

(«) Brand and type of film,

(d) 8buUer tpced u*edr. •

(e) Leaa>.ODeaiag uaed,* that'

" **** . ■','.'•■
(f) Filter* wed, - ■ ■ • •

(g) Wu tripod or aotid eUnd uaed,- - -

(b) Wu "paaolnf" oaod, ■.-.■" ;

(i)' Exact direetioa camera wu poiol-
' ■ bg with relation to true north, and °
. ■ iU aogle with reepect to the ground.''

(4) 00*r'Comtra Data. If'•upplemeoUt.
bformatioo eannot be obtained, the
mioimum camera data required are

the type ol camera, and the Rnalleat ~
and largest "f" atop and ebuttcr-
apeed readinp of the earner*.

Dt Oinca or ma Sicbbtibt or tub Aa Foac
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Strange Objects
Said Sighted In

i Shoals Sky
• The sides ortr Muscle Shoals

are still being patroled by on-
familiar craft with Incredible

speeds, behaving In peculiar man-

The latest observation rtpottad

eomea from U. O. Hester, Jr., an

amateur astronomer ind Flounce
State stnd"tltl who said today that

be law n object of thli type oa
Dec. M. .

Mr. pesterm using ■ bar Inch

* car at Sen 11th Avenue. Shtf.

Held, borne of Mrs. Heater1,

parents, when the object appeared
within hit sights.

"The aeopt ni pointed to an
easterly direction and I was look-
bif (or Orion, when t aaw what

appeared to be a light coming I
from a southeasterly direction,"

HesteecaJd.

He said it came trotn behind

the WLAT radio lower, and "at
dnt t thoufht U waa a plane."

After it pasted the tower B
turned west ado dunyco front

white to a ptaUah flow; Aa It

approacnea ns saw inai b waa

round or aUfhtty owl to ahape
and wtt aonio Und of craft* I

"It came on mill It waa directly
overhead and started circling,
banking as It tuned. It's, speed'

at this point was terrific. While
banking it appeared to be mare

of an oval" • ■
Hester said be would not at

tempt to estimate the object a.
speed or size. He wss watching It
now without the telescope and it
appeared to the eye almost the.
ausa of. the moon/ i •* *
He said It looked like ■ big
piiwi oira.

"My little (Ire year old daughter

still talks about the big white
bird «he saw," he said. ■• '

' Bat Hester eoold aee it was not
■ bird—unless it waa • bird wear*
Ing neons. It waa not a plan*
•Ither. At least not any* known type

of aircraft. He 'said it was much
too fast and certainly not the right

shape.
After completing the circle the

object straightened, up. headed
Berth or northeast "at. • great
■peed." Despite thaefbot thai the
whole object waa niada. of Jlgnt,
be could see, wheoJt wa»near that

ft had solid outline*. . 7 .
[ The time ins about «:» ar"t
o'clock and the/roWee* was in

SHEfflELD, ALA, TM-CmES DAD*

Of) S.BV8M h*

JW 8 1958 V

27 December. Outskirts of Evans City, Pennsylvania. (10:00 p.m.)

Yellow globe zig-zags and twists through trees. (See NICAP report)

28 December. Near Winters, Texas, (night)

The Beaumont paper printed:

"ABILENE (AP) --Highway Patrolman Marion Gotcher says he saw a

strange bright light zipping about in the sky near Winters Satur

day night.

•"It wasn't a meteor,' he said. 'It was just as though you were
looking at a brilliant locomotive light a long way down the track.'

He said the light appeared at about 3,500 feet and he was certain

it was not an airplane.

'Two officers from Dyess Air Force Base interviewed him on the

subject but had no comment." (84.)
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Ouserver Marlon T.ang Interview Dies .

age 14

HlRh School

109

T A

Sleqel

1 2SPfl

Sturiant

StPUBt

Report No. M-18-1-19-2

Time: 10:00 PM eat.

Place: Pleasure Isle Summer Resort.

five miles from Evans City North East
Obsarver: Marlon (Taffy) Lang.

Coming out'of the cabin for a breath of fresh air and

walking to the edge of the cabin, she noticed a spherical

source of yellow llgnt doing loop the loop in lazy fashion.

This object was approximately 40 feet to SO feet high and away.

Ta.Tys sister opened the cabin window on the sane side as Taffy

was observing and saw the object too. The object see.-ned to be

dog - fighting with something Invisible. It dove In circular

patterns, coming at its closest to the ground, around 25 ft.

It zig-lagged in around a shroud of trees coming out into the

open for a few seconds and then into the trees. Emotionally

upset, she retired to the oabln where here she and hnr sister

locned all doors and windows. The ofject was In view for abo-t

ten minutes. Taffy and her sister did not look out from the

cabin anymore. Taffy and her sister did not witness departure

of the object since fright Induced them to stay Indoors, until

their parents returned froa keeping bar next door. They (parents)

came home two hours after sighting »hen the? were told of the

phenomena.
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If.

».

11.

n.

13.

14.

13.

lo.

17.

18.

Oronga

Graprirult

largor

II. Wai Ik. obj«l —

.. Sdl-lumlnow ? *

b. Dull flnlih?

c. lafl.ctlng?

d. Troraporant?

Old ik. ob|.ci(t) ill* *r foil wkll* In motion? /SS -

Tail Ika opporanl ilia ol tko <*|eel(l) wkan comporad with lha following kald ol arm'l l.nalh: .

a. Ptnheod d. Nickel V a- Orange /
b. Pea a. Ml dollar
c. Dime I. Silver dollai

Or, If «a»«r, give apparent life In Inckei on a ruler held at arm'l langtk.

How did you koppen to nolle, the ob|«ct(i)?

Where were you and wkel were you doing at the ll**?^

How did ike ob|ect(4 dlieppoor from view?

Compare tke tpead of tk. ob|.ct(i) with a pliton or |.t aircraft at the i

W.r. rhn. any conventional aircraft In rhe location at the tin. or Immediately aflerwordi? II », ploa» .loboroi.. ,vC

Hon. •■tlmat. tk. dlitanc. ol lha ob|acKt). ♦"•» /"' - JV sT

Whet wm the elevation ol the ob|act(0 ■• *• *X»JV/™—» <-»* •» 'Ml neaaipker* iketck:

il ol olker wltneuel, I

PImm dm- a —p ol rka loeallr, ol Ik. ob»rvo.lor. ikowlng North; your poilllon; Ik. oWllon from -McK ik. ob,.cl(.)
appoorod and dltappaarW Iraai »lawj tk. dlraetlon ol III coon* o«*r ik. ar*<v mo*, lowm. vlllogai. rallroodi, and olktr

londovki wllkln a oil.. *eO//a OcWM IS***/ Jt//tfrrA *tS?CXr

30. b tkarTon airport, military, governmental, or iMarch Irotollallon In the aroal

31. Hov.youManolk.r ob|.cti olon unidentifiednotur.? II to, pleoae deicribe thole obwfvatlmi, wing a Mparote ih... of pop.,.

31 Plem encloie pkotograpki, motion plctum, nowi clipping., natal ol radio or lelevlilon program (Includ. lim., notion and

dor., If potilbl.) regarding tkli or llmilet obMrvatlora, or any athar background material. We will return Ike mot.riol to you.

33. W.r. you lnt.rrogoi*d by Air Fore. Invaillgoton? ly any other federal, itor., county, or local offlcloli? If w, pl«». not.
tk. nam. and rank or till, of Ik. ognt, Mi arflc., and deralll aj to whir, and when Ike auctioning took ploce.

W.r. you aiked or told not to reveal or dlicuu tke Incident? II lo, were any reoMru or official orden mentioned? PI.om

•loboral. car.fully.

W. ikould UK. parmlulon to a,uor. your nam. In connoctlon with tkli raport. Tnli action will oncourog. oth.r r.ipomibl.
clllxru to cport ilmllar obMnatlora to NICAf. Howavor, If you pr.!.r, wa will k.«p your norm confldanllol. Pl.o.. nor.
your ckoic. by cfachlng tk. prop.r iMI«n.nt b«low. In any ea«a, ptoox till In all pom ol iko lonn, lor our own confid.nh.l

fil.i, Tnank you for your cooporation.

You (ray us. my nam..

15. Dora of filling out tkli raport:

) PloaMkop mynam. confldantlal. ( )

Stgnaturot
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28 December. Livermore, Maine. (2058Z)

Air FOrce records state in a brief sunmary:

"Small, round object, red and white, very bright and moving very
fast. Went straight up and then down and then in a straight
line. Disappeared in clouds. [No other detail given. Sighting
evaluated as "aircraft."] (85.)

28 December. Elizabeth City, North Carolina. (2142Z)

Air Force records state in a brief sunmary:

"Red, cigar or football shaped object, size of football 20 yards

from observer. Speed equal or greater than a jet aircraft. [Eliza

beth City is about 30 miles due south of Norfolk and a considerable
distance from Bryson City, North Carolina, where Pastor McMahan re

ported his "orange cigar" before Christmas.] (86.)

A young Richard Hall takes on the Air Force. (See clipping)

^Bureau

More Investigation

New Orleans.

Editor. The Times-Picayune:

... The r»»h of UFO sight.

lng« hai died down. The Air

Force has agoln put forth "ex-
plnnotlons." . . . Serious easel

(Texas. New Mexico, over the

Gulf) have been brushed aside

a< "exaggerations or mlsunder-

Hood natural phenomena." Con-
•IMent reports ol an oval-shaped

"glowing object" constitute a

unique phenomenon; require a

reasonable fxplanallon. . . .

Ideas that the object or ob-

Jeclt reaultrd (ram "hall light

ning., "Sputnik," "hot-air bub

bles" . . . etc.. are guesses

which usually entail exceptional

weather conditions. Ignore the

consistency ol • the reported

New York. N. Y.

Chicago — KajMU City

NEW ORLEANS. U. TIMIS-PICAYUNt i
Ore 0. 164,t7J S. 281.105 |

NOV C

shape. The weather rondilionn.

then, have been "exceptional"

for 10 years. Similar ova»-

shnped objects have been re

ported slnre 1MT lactually Jn

all kinds of weather).

Most Intriguing was the stall-

Ine of automoblle'rnalnes. . . .
This evoked guesses that fl)

rain soaked Igntion systems. (2)

ball lightning stalled the en

gines, (3) observers. In excite

ment, stalled the engines, (4)

Ihcre were routine mechanical
difficulties. .
This 200-foot ecn-shaned. fly

ing (and grounded) object has

now been "explained"). The Air

Force says they "found only

three persons" who saw it. ...

The "three" who saw It Includ

ed two sheriffs, two highway
patrolmen, constable, truck

. driver, electronics engineer,

two military police patrols . . .

As the rceenl • documentary

mnvle "IIFTX: Illustrates, this

poor "mlsundnralnnfl natural

phenomenon" Is also oval-

shaped on movie film, The re

cent reports demonstrate Ihe

need for more careful. Impar
tial, civilian Investigation. In

abort, we need less speculation

and mars Investigation.

RICHARD HALL. .
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29 December. Kaitaia, New Zealand. (2:56 p.m.)

Silver discs in the sky.

The local press mentioned:

"KAITAIA, Mon. (Sp.) ---What were the small silver discs that flew

from north to south yesterday afternoon?

"Three were seen at East Beach, near Waiharara, and about the same

time one was noticed from Kaitaia.

"The objects were seen at East Beach by Mrs. J. Matijevich, of

Waiharara, Mr. and Mrs. G. Anderson of Whangaroa, and Mr. Joe Babich,

of Waiharara.

'Mrs. Matijevich said that she had been looking upwards at the

planet Venus, which was plainly visible, and she drew attention of

others to it.

"'Suddenly, at 4 minutes to 3, I saw something else,1 added Mrs.

Matijevich.

1111 saw a small silver disc sailing briskly across the sky and I

told the other people to look.'
"It disappeared in six or seven seconds in the glare on the hori

zon.

"Then two more were seen at two minute intervals. They flew almost

directly overhead.
"About the same time, Mrs. S. Vincent, in Kaitaia, saw a similar

silver disc crossing the sky." (87.)

29 December. Kaikohe, New Zealand, (afternoon)

Other witnesses:

"KAIKOHE, Tue. (Sp.) ---The two silver discs seen in the sky by

Waiharara and Kaitaia residents on Sunday afternoon were also seen

by 11-year-old Robert E.G. Mossit, Cameron Street, Kaikohe.

"Robert noticed 'a moving object glinting in the sky' as the disc

came in from a northwest direction.

"A moment later a further similar object, moving at a fast pace,

appeared from the same direction.
'He called his sister, Miss Patricia Mossit, home from Ardmore

Teachers' Training College, and together they watched one of the

discs pass the other almost directly overhead.
"Both objects, which the two thought were Sputniks I and II, were

visible for about three minutes, before disappearing away to the

south." . (88.)

30 December. Drakestown, New Jersey, (about 7:00 p.m.)

"I wish I hadn't seen it."

The story of the "Drakestown visitors." (See clipping)

Year's end a New Year's Eve dinner.
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^Strange Qraft, Three Visitors

Sre Reported At Drakestown
■'B> Ends Steak and Cart biti ■ "* ' ' * " W.'.V ■ L•"By End* Steak tod Cut Derty_ I

' DRAKESTOWN — Ceorge
• Chowanskl, ■ 36-year-old auto
mechanic who moved hen
two-yean ago from Jersey
City, to ralsa hit three chit
dren in a quiet home atop .
Sohooley'i Mountain, used ,tp.:
scoff at storlei of UnldenU:

■ fied Flying Objects. Now he
Is firmly convinced there are
such things. ' ..

In fact, ssys ChowanskX • '"—-'
Inuctnl objtel fin feet high and

about It ftct too*, curved through.
a Iran of un 100 Ittt from bis
bmck porch last December XL-He
eeWhls wlfs. SteUsTje/from tbs
kitchen and. terrified by the
strange craft, flu darted back Into
tbe houM and lockad Ui» door.
Cbowenskl. (tunned with dlsbe-
Uaf. has kept hi* ..p.*.^ to

himself until In reluctantly agreed
to discuss It with NEWS reprcaeDV
-tetlvea yesterday. • • - • .

.Deadly serious about what
saw—and dev?ully wbhlnf be
hadn't seen It-' Chowanakl chaw
ed from an affable, talkative per-
•an io a quiet, withdrawn Indi
vidual until Carl Darby, head of
the Mrrlc* department or the far-
ate. drew the story out of HI* em
ployee and convinced him the
landing of the strange craft was

■ loo Important an event to remain
hidden.

Darby, a Ueensed pilot and flight

Instructor, believe* that Chowanakl
actually aaw a firing saucer. Chow-

ensky doeent label the phenome
non. He Jut knows he saw -some
thing.'*

Tone Creatures ,

Under questioning In the" kit
chen of hU home. Chowanskl told
the NEWS that not only did he eee
a craft land, but be also saw
three "Individual*" emerge from
the bottom of the crafC" wslk
about la a clearing, while one of
them bent ever Io pick something
up. He—or lu-seemed to carry
a heavy object to the craft."
The Incident lasted about two

to three minutes. The craft then
slowly rose and spiralled through
the tall trees and out of sight,
according to Chowanikl's story.
The fsther of three Is worried

about the effect of the news or
hi* 'experience on him and his
ranuly. He saye -1 suppose people
will think I'm crasy. I suppose
there will be lots of sigbtseers and
government men here, .asklngte

tot of questions. If I had read It
in the paper I'd think the guy
was cruy, loo.

fCUtf oa rtti tt

1 WISH I HADNT SON IT"—Oeorgs Chowanakl. of Drakes-
town polnu to the spot about 100 test behind hlehouss wherebe

sin.: fiawft xiutNSsr11 •te- -rtss^ss
•NEWS photo' by Seaman)

Strange Crafl
ICmlliaet /ruM hunt II

"But I know what Ih» 1 uw
It and 1 wish I rmrtnV

Mn. Chowaiuki ia bitter tU»u
the event. "I duTl want u talk
about aiiyUikig ' —'it to forget

IV ever happened. ■ u ell aha will
ear.

Waal la Forgel
And anyone Ul»<ng wltli thr

couple will feet a cokl chill at tlw
determlnalluii wllh trlitcli lhr»

want la put Ui* story of Uie visit

ors to Schooler's Mountain out of
their minds.

•Recounting Chowenskl's slory:
be reUles that he ond bis wife
and their three children finished-
dluncr Dee. JOlh. Slells went to
work on the duhes. He went la
the woodshed et the back iwnli
to cut wood for the partor-#to»e.
He doss Ibis nightly.

HU two doc* begen to bark and
howl although the Isolated farm
was sun. Tbe night was clear and
quicL

Pausing la see what the dogn
were unset sown. Chuwanakl

heard a whirring uoiao "like llw
electric shaver the barber uses on
lbs back of your neck." It toiled
eboul a minute and Chowanskl
became aware of a "luminescent
glow, then a shape like a ssucer
which seemed la haver eboul tvn

(set above the ground."

The next day Chowanskl went
over the site of the -tending- Km
iouM see no signs of Um vlsllars."
'. know It sound* rarnr—little

green men and inuring noises.

Hut Mali what I ..«.

Hs stirred1 his cold coffee snd
snook his head. HU wife sal aianr-

faced. I sure wish I lisdnV he
repealed.
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The December issue of Writer's Digest appeared on the news stands. In it

was Terry Clarke's article on the JLiTStokes UFO story. Ex-BLUE BOOK chief
Edward Ruppelt took an interest in the case and wrote Clarke sometime after
the fact. Clarke, who followed Stokes1 career, had more to say about Stokes.

Was Stokes truthful?

Concerning Stokes' credibility, it seemed enough for the military and civil

ian contractors with whom he worked:

"Following that report, Air Force headquarters in Washington issued

a statement indicating they felt he was psycho. However, officials
at Holloman Air .Force Base (the Air Force Missile Development Center

under ARDC) still maintained, even after the Air Force release, that
they had no other choice but to believe Stokes1 story. In fact, he
has been promoted several tines SINCE the sighting and now holds a
civil service rating of GS-12 as an electronics engineer and is now
in charge of the new Solar Furnace project here, having formerly
been with the Arobee-hi-altitude research project at the time of the

sighting, which has now been phased out.. (89.)

Coral Lorenzen, writing to Donald Keyhoe, also had something to say about

the Stokes story:

"As to other witnesses, we are quietly checking into this angle,
but have uncovered nothing definite except that someone other than
Stokes did call an El Paso paper to report the identical incident on
the same afternoon. I say 'other than Stokes' because his Texas
drawl is easily recognized. I am inclined to think that your sur

mise concerning military silencing is correct." (90.)

Clarke shared Coral's lack of success in finding witnesses but he had an
idea linked up with Keyhoe's thoughts about the actions of the military.

Clarke wrote:

•The only explanation I can find for this may have been that there
is an access road to White Sands Proving Ground and if there were
other witnesses, they may have been White Sands employees and decid

ed not to talk for fear of losing their jobs." (91.)

New Years Eve.

The Lorenzens, Jim and Coral, had known Stokes for a long time before his
sighting. After being questioned by the military they found Stokes a changed
man. Coral was brothered by Stokes getting all excited about his UFO sight
ing that day and then the very next evening changing his story to viewing

mere "atmospheric aberations."
On New Years Eve the Lorenzens were out on the town and just happened to

run into Stokes at a supper club. It was agreed to have dinner together.
Stokes seemed to be a mood to talk so Coral asked him directly about his

abrupt change from UFO to possible natural phenomenon. Stokes told Coral:
"I had to say that. They wouldn't let me alone until I did." (92.)

The strangest part of the Stokes case.follows. Coral tells us:
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"...what he told us we cannot divulge, because we gave our word.

However, Stokes is mad---I think he's lost some of his respect and

fear of officers. I hope that someday he may be avenged—he's

been labeled a hoaxer and I firmly believe he was telling the

truth.

"I wish it were possible to talk this whole situation over for a

few hours (and it would surely take that long) for I feel that we

are not dealing with a very easy problem. We, I feel, have made
the mistake that the Air Force is the group holding back the in

formation, and I know now that we were very wrong. One of my mem

bers has been 'visited' ---but he had the nerve to put down every

thing that was said and sent it to me [ Yet another claim impor

tant information was shared with someone who has no apparent need

to know]. What he said, if it were given nationwide publication,

could actually cause a panic—and I'll frankly admit that I do not

feel I have the moral right to do so.

"I do not believe the Orson Wells panic could even compare with

what would happen, not only in this country, but throughout the
world if the truth should seep out. On the other hand, however,

there is no doubt that every individual on the face of this earth

has a right to know." (93.)
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APPENDIX: A few notes on ball-lightning.

Probably the first attempt to explain UFOs as manifestations of ball-lightn
ing was by Carl Benedicks, a Swedish scientist. In the journal Arkiv For Geo-
fysik (12 September 1951) is an article titled: "Theory of the lightning^baTTs
and its application to the atmospheric phenomenon called 'flying saucers.'" He
suggests some ideas although he had done no research to support his position.

The merits of Benedicks1 theory should be judged by his peers. No attempt
to do so will made here. We will, however, record the summary of the article

as written by the its author. Emphasis in all cases is in the original.

Summary:

"1. Starting from the descrption of lightning-balls ("ball-

lightnings") by Arrhenius and others, a theory has been given
for this phenomenon (partly published already in 1937).
"2. The main assumption to be made is the presence of water
in the atmosphere. In the track of a linear lightning tne
temperature is so high (say 5000 C) that the water vapor exist-
ing there is completely dissociated to hydrogen oxygen"Tpxyhy-
Hrogen: 35TJD" Cis sufficient tor tnisj. Tfie oxynydrogen cylin

der Tormed in the track of the lightning must have tendency to
contract, first to a series of smaller balls (forming what is
called a pearl-lightning) and finally to a few larger lightning

balls. -
"3. According to the theory, the cause for the contraction lies

in the presence of a surface tension occurring between two gas-

masses ot quite HTfferent temperature (and composition). SucK a
surface-tension is not treated in any known' exposition of capil
larity, but the author has satisfied himself that for example
the inner flame of a gas-burneT is governed as to its shape by a
contracting force, analoguous with a surface-tension. This sur
face-tension must produce a highly smooth surface, causing a
strong reflecting power of the surface ('metallic1 appearance).
"4. Such an overheated" mass of oxyhydrogen ought to have a con
siderable length of life, since its loss of heat necessarily
must be small, particularly on account of the strong reflecting
power of its surface preventing its energy from being, transmitt
ed to the surroundings. The mass of gas must be expected to

take the following-final shape: spherical in stationary air,
elliptically drawn out in flowing air and flattened ellipsoidic

if rotating.
"If such a mass of oxyhydrogen.as a whole gets a sufficiently
low temperature (below 3500 C) it must become explosive. If the
temperature sinks locally, a local chemical reaction must take
place there (formation of protiberances) which exercises a me

chanical reaction force on the mass of gas as a whole. This
causes a rapid displacement of the whole ball of oxyhydrogen,
its mass being very small.

"This theory can be considered to explain the characteristic
properties observed on the lightning balls.
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"5. The knowledge about lightning balls and their theory thus

aquired affords the possiblility to explain the mystery of the
'flying saucers' along strictly physically-chemical principles

without having to resort to hypotheses ad hoc.

"The only thing which so far has not beenTully established is

the existence of a surface-tension on the bordering surface be-

teen masses of gas of different temperature, a question which

however can be experimentally decided without any real difficulty.

"As an eventually important pratical conclusion, it may be point
ed out that a pilot should refrain from too intimate a chase of

'flying saucers.' -

•The author is grateful to Fil. Lie 0. Tenow for detailed dis

cussions.

Stockholm Laboratory. C. Benedicks

April 1951." (xx)
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Letter found in the Dr. James McDonald files:

3-5-67

Dear Hartln:

Thanks for phoning about tha oar-atopp'.ng problam. I first
haard tha Ignltlon-oore-seturitlon by.-othesle lttt June. Tha tough
ona la tha light-failure. Seleya tight do It, but not all ear*
hava relaya. Alao It's not jot ole«r to «• a that a atrong external
OC.field (H) aUbt not look tha ralay In tna on-poaltlon Ju»t ••
roadllr aa off-poeltlon. But Pva not run ttat to ground.

In Pege'e l/H thtra'a a bit of dteouialon on magnatlo
ehleldlng by paramagnatlo aad ferromegnetla tballa. I gutjs you're
right about B iM I guaaa that'a what oounta. Kurtharnora, e van H
Iteelf I* not go'ng to ba reduced muah for tha geometry of tha
hood of a oar or for tha geometry or tha asael oan In vhloh tha
Ignition ooll *lta In no*t 03 ears. Briefly, tha tnlnneaa of tha
eteel ralatlva to tha aaan "radlua" of tha a hall tanda to makr
«v*a tha U-ahlaldlng affrot quita amall. Bava to talk thl* ovar
furtbar with Walt ftrana alnoa ha vat tha on« who auggaatad that
ona would gat appraolawla raduatlon dua to tha hood.

I'm go'ng to 0<5 on April 10th to dlsousa UFO* at OHR, and
bopo than to apaak to paopla at SSP, Aoadamy. and cuyba MA3A.
Bop* wa oan vat «ona aganoy outa Ida 03AP to taka a look at this

fantaatlo problam.

Snoloaad l» » ollp^lna from today'a papar. I gara aiok Orvllla
tha artlola that praoadad It. but Ju»t In caaa ha doaan't gat It
baok in tha praaa of tra*al, I'll al»o run off another oopy of that
ona too. I oouldn't paaa ovar that 1966 au.wary t hay ralaatad a
oo»pla waaka baok without apaaklng out.

Thraa of -ondon'a paopla aro oonlng down naxt waak. Then I'll
know more about what they've been doing of ltte.

I anioT watoblna Hynak going rerther and favthar out on that
ll«b all thJ tl»a. touM think ha had had nothing to do with the
13-year delay In getting at thl* probteml legarta,

JEHoOonald
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Some notes made by Richard Hall during a meeting with Condon Committee

investigators. Exact date missing but it was held sometime in 1967.

B-M EFFECTS 4t IHSTRUMENTATIOA PUNS

Kaatlng convened at 9:?O a.m., broka for lunch, and resumed

thereafter, lasting a total of 3 hrs. Li mln. Main panelists were

two representatives of Ford Motor Company, F.J. Hoovan (Special Con

sultant to General Manager) and David F. Kover (Advanced Manufacturing

Engineering Manager). Others: Or. E.U. Condon, Dr. Joseph Rush (In

charge of CV project plans for optical Instrumentation), Prof. Berndt

Matthias (speaker on ball lightning earlier In week. prof, at Unlv. of

California, San Diego); Bob Low & others.

Following account will follow the general flow of eonveraatlon rather

than putting It In logical order.

One of first points from Ford reps was that more data la neded in

E-M cases regarding the type of car and type of transmission. One or

two skeptics present occasionally interjected that maybe some of the

headlight failures.were only illusions caused by a brilliant light

source drowning out the headlights. One cited the vagueness of many

reports. RH said he would check back through NICAP's B-M cases and

try to dig out some of the details they need; said In some cases head

lights were observed out by others outside the car and couldn't be

explained as Illusions.

Question was asked, what Is the greatest distance known with any

reliability in which E-M effeeta were reported. RH said greater than

might be expected; that we first tried to relate B-M effects with close

ness, but that also reported at fairly great distances. Some figures

to be obtained from NICAP reports.

1 ' ' ' ' u1 n« «..■' m After a dlsgresslon on oxygen

deprivation, gasses, etc. that night cause failures, Hovven was asked

to imagine anything that might stop a car electrleally (he felt that

electrical Interference of some kind was far more reaenable than stray

gasses, etc.) Hooven replied that he couldn't conceive of aythlng that
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would stop a ear. eapdclally tha lot^lmpsdance headlight eireulta; ao

what aaaiar to ratlonallaa ootor failurea (high voltaga eireulta). Tb

revarslbla proeaas (motors rastartlng by th nalevaa as sometimes re

ported) are an padaily difficult to account for. Host domestic headll

now use circuit breakers rather than fuaas (this Is one point for in-

vestigator* to determine).

Matthias ralaed tha possibility of affects of ultrasonics, that the

night temporarily disrupt circuit breakers. Hoyer said circuit breake

were well-protected, energies required would cause fire, etc., and

have other obvloua effects. Fact that European automobiles had been

affacted (Klchel's cases) was mentioned.

Condon inquired about Information on teats actually made on cars

to see what did affect them (jokingly terming thla approcah axperlmen

atlon, not related to real science). Someone suggested there may be

Civil Defense data telling effacta of radiation on care, alnce CD can

would have to operate In radioactive- areas. Question was asked about

possible effects of strong radar on ears. It was agreed to try to ob

tain sub this type of data as background.

The Antarctic magnetometer cases was mentionedj Condon asked If any

other magnetometer eases; RH said he wasn't aware of any. Condon said

not surprising since so few magnetometers In existence. Man from ESSA

or """ "" ["^'Iffl^d"1fc*^>"ld h' kn#" °f n° °dd r"din«'
" RH clted'paraliol of "no radar," "no Smithsonian

photos." and raised question of whether such unusual data night be

rationalised or ignored. Cot some support on this from others present.

Brief discussion on attempta to match up UFO reports near magnetometei

sites, then check back through records for odd readings. Idsa died out

Hoovaa aald ha and Moyer had been toying with Idea of a tape record

ing device with telemetry for magnetic/electric readings which night

be clrculeted to police agencies. Discussion on value of police off-
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ieara aa wltnaaaaa ensued, with akaptldam voiced by some. Condon

said stata pollea probably battar In general. (Low had previously

axpraasad his praferanea for pilots, FAA types, > wlllingnasa to

1st NICAP davalop police net).

Some discussion on magnitude of a stationary (static) magnetic

Sliai field required to stall auto engines. General agreement that

It would have to be venr large, about 20,000 Causa (far beyond normal

experience). Discussion of constructing huge magnet and running car

through field. Considered Inpractlcal. Moyer aaid huge magnet would

saturate the hood of car, then go Inside, eventually producing flux

In the coll such that couldn't get any spark. Condon aaked about data

on sensations an Individual night have In aueh • fiald. (Vadaworth,

who made basic presentation of typaa of B-N caaea reported, had ment

ioned "numbness' and *paralysis" cases). Matthias cited personal ex-
tcalnfulJ

perlence oT^eTTects on fillings in his teeth while he was moving In a

large magnetic field.

Question of more experimentation raised. Condon said no definite

decisions had been reached. Considering cameras, diffraction gratings,

and now E-H sensors had been suggested. Condon said any field equip

ment would have to be cheap and foolproof. Amateur Interest could be

exploited, and perhaps even some devices could be marketed. Discussion

ensued re: distribution of devices to NICAP, the general public...and

some problems of mass distribution (such as a flood of poor information

Dr. Rush said he would ask Sky k Telescope, Scientific American and

other similar mags to cooperate, publicise and help distribute.

Condon asked RH the chances of getting to the site and recording some

thing while a sighting was still in progress; how often did our personn

el arrive' in time to aea something. RH estimated that in recent yeara

perhaps 12 times a year (e.g., recurring sightings In Exeter; Ft. Smith
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"s^bc. where wmbers have seen a UFO reported to them...) Condon

h both found thia greatly encouraging, though RH later had doubta

about his own estimate.

After some .k.ptical remark. y™Jj^Jl£S*JS&£ "" *""*
that."how did we know the E-M reports wer!ypa=-=cw> o.gin with." Hooven

and Condon both took the position there waa no point to the preaent meet

ing at all if « »ade that aaaunptlon. Hooven diaputed the poaition that,

"if we can't explain it. It couldn't happen." He cited some examples

from the history of ecienee to make hi. point, and envisioned scientists

of 200 years ago looking at the marvel, of today, unable to understand

the many new principles and Invention, evolved since their time.(It was

particularly pleasing to have Condon express the positive approach at

thia point).

Since a debate had been going on about what types of Instrumentation

should be developed, and whether they .hould be dlatrlbuted aelectively

or generally. RH suggested development of a gadget to put on cars such

that if an E-M case occurred data would be obtained regardless of the

type of witness, and not requiring his knowledge of the mechanism. In

the process, RH used the unfortunate phrase of making the gadget "standard

equipment", on cars, bringing a loud groan from the Ford people and throw

ing the discussion off the track momentarily. RH quickly amended thia to

mean diatributlon to a large aample of car-owners, for example, all

HICAP members. Condon picked up the idea, labelling it the "black box,"

and aaelng certain advantages to it. Tha device would be uaed in certain

apeclfied waya. following rulea A, B ft C without Introduction of error

by the witness, and would tend to offset the weaknesses of general

distribution as stated strongly by Matthias.

Question was raised about frequency of day va. night B-M cases, and

RH could not anawar. Said HICAP could follow-up on older ceaee and try

to obtain some of mlaaing data. Also want to etudy older eaaea to find
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any containing ranging Information. RH said many definitely Included

this Information.

Lou again raisad quastion of -possible Ford experimentation to det

ermine actual affects on autos by magnetic fields, etc. Hooren suggest

ed a study of battery and headlights alone, but Condon objected on the

grounds that they would want the more complete environment (i.e. total

auto) to be sure nothing was overlooked.

Anti-gravity was.briefly mentioned as a possible real causa behind

E-M cases; a- system which night have E-M side affaets. (The extra

terrestrial hypothesis obviously was balng taken seriously).

AFTER.TOOW SESSION

Began by summing up morning session; realisation that so far they

had been dealing basically with NICAP raw material, faw other aources.

At one point during a discussion of the present rate of reports (RH

had said NICAP was getting 100 a week) Condon aakad Low, "How many are

we receiving from the Air Force, about 10 a week?" low replied that

right now they ware receiving 'more than 10 a week.*

Dr. Rush summed up his Ideas and present plane on quantitative measure

ment. Agreed.they would equip NICAP teams, at least, and circulate gear

as widely as possible as long as objective use factor taken into account.

Perhaps put some fancier gear In select locations. RH said HICAP had

considered a kit from time to time (compass, diffraction grating k other

simple devices) 4 Rush has similar plans for Colorado investigators.

Kore discussion on logistics and range of distribution, from very

popular to highly selctlve. Condon said they would study the range of

possibilities further, and asked members to do so and make recommend

ations.

Hooven raised possibility of querying Ford dealers (6000) re: UFO

reports in general and E-M effecta in particular. Or (fewer) regional
representatives.
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Siting 6

Bush sunmed up by saying that a"coordln4ted varlaty of instrument,

atlon" was the biggest need. Low emphasised that a little good data

would ba infinitely superior to droves of mediocre data.

it this point, discussion came down to bellevability of occupant

reports, communication attempts; zfcn have any radio signals been

reported? It was agreed that some of these would provide ultloata

proof, but obvloua problems with kooks, etc., inhibit attempts in

these .areas.

Main conclusions ware that data gathering naada Improving and

specific means would be worked out to accomplish this; dissemination

problems for devices nead to ba Ironed out: Ford will work on Ideas

and designs for instrumentation.

NOTES

Low at one point made the statement that in 19S3 a "private

company" (presumably a reference to RAND) had apant $600,000

on a UFO study, and it was worthless.

Toward the end of the seetlng, Hooven mentioned a photo in

Fab. issue of Sky k Teleeeopa, pg. 123, showing an unexplained

object In front of the sun, and a follow-up latter In March Issue.

Discussion about whether It was a UFO, a revival of the Planet

Vulcan, or. what. Some argument that It couldn't have been a

satellite, but disputed by Low who mentioned the many classified

payloada In orbit.

CHLXX-LIST FOR E-M CASES
(Bvolvad by BH from meeting notes)

Tear, make and style of car.
Headlights—fused or circuit breakers?
Were all cars in area of sighting affected, or selective effect?
If headlights reported out, was this observed from outside car?
Ranging data. • %
Day or night? (Lighting conditions)

Sequence of various affects.

Any effects on battery?
...to be enlarged...

K.H.
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